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KOLIA, CHILD OF THE ANGELS.

AN IN8rtRATIONAL POEM UY KATE OS11OKN.

[This poem was given through the medium
ship of Mrs. Kate Osborn, of 8t. Louis, Mo., 
as rapidly as a swift penman could take it 
down, and without break or hesitation.] r.

In the spring time, near a river,
Where the laughing waters play, 

O'erthe tangled grass and lilies,
Making music all the day;

Where tho crystal, singing waters
Murmur on the midnight air, 

Mystic thoughts no words could utter—
■ ..Thoughts that only linger there.
Thoughts that vibrate tender heart-strings

When the heart is tuned to love. 
With a thrilling chant of longing,

Rising to the stars above; \ 
Up among the amber arches'

Through the dreamy-shimMng light,
Iryi floating bark of Taney,

Op the silent waveB of night;
Where the mosses near the river

Weave a carpet fresh and green, 
Softly touched with varied shadings,

By a brush no eye hath seen;
Where the mosses fringe the branches

Of the-graceful bonding trees, 
Draping o’er the glist’ning foliage, 

■ Waving in the scented breeze,
Where the early snow-drops blossom—

Telling 8ummer draweth near— 
Like pure thoughts that picture heaven,

Angels from a higher sphere;
Where the little tender violets

Ever first in spring time bloom, 
Come to gem the mossy carpets,

Bringing beauty and perfume.
Here, where only Nature's artist

With a skill unknown to earth,
Made an Eden, full of beauty,

Gave to stream and flow’ret birth;
Here amid these glowing beauties

D welt a maiden young and fair;
Soft and dreamy were here blue eyes, 

“ Golden-threaded was her hair.
O’er her brow and ’cross her. temple

Ever flashed a halo bright,
When her footstep pressed the mosses 

Quickly followed sparks of light.
.In her hand the birdlings nestled,

Taken from their mother’s neat, ■ 
Warbling ’neath her fond caresses;

Only feeling joy and rest.
For this strange, weird child of nature

Had a secret none.could tell; x
All things seemhd to know and love her, 

She with all things seemed to dwell.
Hearts were fonder, flowers sweeter

'Neath theJovndight in her eyes;
All around grew fresher, brighter,

From the grasses to the skies.
Through the sunlight 'neath the storm-cloud 

Where the angry lightnings flash,
In the valley, on the mountain,

Where the colling thunders crash;
Still Eolia, sweet, harmonious,

Calmly traced her winding way,
Wafting back the veil of darkness, 

Hastening on the dawn of day.
In her home—a rustic cottage— 

Woven o’er with ivy vines.
Where tho honeysuckle clustered.

Wreathing door and window-blinds, 
Where the spring bipds wooed and mated, 
^ng forth thei^arol wild, 

rith all to make life sweetest, - 
f Dwelt the fair, mysterious child,
With her fdnd and loving parents,

Who were ever telling o'er
How their darliDg talked' with angels, 

Flitting by the cottage door.
' O'er her brow the halo brightened 

Like the sunlight in the sky, 
Gleaming mid her golden tresses

As the angels flitted by.
Then her blue eyes grew more dreamy, 

Ever glancing far away
As she whispered, listen, hear them,'

•On'their golden harps they play.
Bee the atmosphere is ruffled—

They are gliding on the air,
Gently sailiug, I must hasten, 

I must meet the angels there.
In the midnight oft she wandered, 

Ever near the river side,
Softly answering music voices— 

Voices floating on the tide.
Far away across the river » 

\ Magic stories oft were told, 
'How Eolia brought glad tidings 
\ From the city paved with gold.
Many heard and sought the maiden, 
jHoplng for a word oLloye
From the dear ones long departed— 
j From the angel realms above. . 
' All who came received a greeting

■ From the loved ones heaven-born, 
Telling friends to cease their weeping 

To rejoice and not to mourn. -
part n.

Like a'Aoft harp, sweet Eolian, . 
Whete the night winds loved to play,

With a cadence rich, melodious, 
Like the woodland songstefs lay,

So communed each spirit loved one 
In their old familiar tone,

Giving words of cheer and comfort, 
Murm’rlng “You are not alone,
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“We are ever watching o’er you '.
As't^e stars BhinC in the sky, 

Ever striving-to preserve you
When life’s crushing storms are nigh; 

Soon the frost of disappointment
AU earth’s rosy buds will blight;

Brightest days of earthly dawning
Each must close in sorrow’s night. \

j “Flowers bloom to droop and wither; 
—«Em’rald leaves lie on the ground ;
Sweetest incense .cold winds scatter;

Soon no perfumed breath is found.
Coral vines that now are weaving 

Bowers for the young and fair,
Sombre autumn tints will gather, 

Shading all of Bummer there.
Hearts are strung to thrill rind vibrate

With the tones of hope and love; 
Heartstriugs one by one are broken

Echoing on the shores above.
There where angels catch the echo 

Of each heart-strino- as it breaks,
Sound unknown to earthly mortuls

Quickly apgel love awakes.
“Grow'’Kot weary, weeping pilgrims, 

We have crossed the Btar-lit tidfe—
Found our withered buds and blossoms 

Blooming on the other side.
Darling loved ones—now they nestle

Jn our bosoms as of yore, 
Clinging closer Bince we parted,

Since wo met to part no more.
“All the glory words have painted, 

a All by artisLbrush portrayed
In the brightest glowing colors,

All like dreamy shadows fado
In the gorgeous dazzling splendor, 

In the brilliant, sparkling light,
In the glit’ring jeweled temples 

Of the world that knows no night.
“Here there is no fading beauty, 

No dark shadows veil the skv,
Where in amber tints are written 

Words to hush each weary sigh.
Ivory arches, all transparent,

Close with gold-woot interlaced,
Form an ivory tablet bower

Where pure records are rill traced.”
part in.

We glide through a grove where the vibrating 
trees

Make Eolian harps in the musical breeze, 
With melody sweet, with a cadence so low, 
Ever hushing the tides of daik metn’ry that 

flow .
Through hearts of the weary, worn children 

of earth,
Whose-aad thoughts linger still-in their heaven-. 

)y birth,
Recalling the past with its sighs and its tears 
To the loved who havo wept through Tong, 

long weary years.
Whose drap’ry of gloom has been woven so 

long
That not even the joy of lhe bright angel 

throng
Can cheer the sad heart that is laden with woe 
By the storm-clouds of grief ever breaking 

below. \
But trow in Eolian Grove they will rest, 
Where the musical tide o’er the weary, worn 

guest
Is weaving a spell that will banish all grief, 
While the heart finds repose ’neath each mur

muring leaf.
We rove by a lake where the waves answer 

thought, '
In its pure crystal depths a soft answer is, 

wrought , '
To every emotion that dwells in theheart, 
Though 10Dg sacredly kept from the cold 

world apart.-
:Dear ¿aces and forms in the old beloved home 
All arise from tbo lake on'itsetystalized foam ; 
And there is reflected what passes below— 
The home lights and home shadows all equally 

show. • .
Home lights with their pleasures—we share 

them all still,
And home shadows of darkness ygt make our 

hearts thrill ; . <-o
But mirrors of knowledge throw out to the 

view y • • . '
Brightest scenes for the grieving, the loving, 

thé true.
This lake (*),  Home Eureka is called by the 

band

Delivered inTho Congregational Church, St. 
Charles, III., February 12th, 1874, at thoaun- 
cral of Dr. Barnks Coon, of tnat place, who 
departed this life, February lO’.h, in lhe 7i«h 
year of his age. \

After reading the poem on the 54th page of 
“ P.-ems of the Inner.'L]fe," he announced, as 
the foundation of his remarks, the third verse 
of the sixty-first chapter of Isaiah—

*• To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion ; 
■ o give unto them beauty for ashes ; the od of 
j-»y for mourning; the garment of'praise for 
the spirit of heaviness ; that they may be call
ed trees of righteousness ; the planting of the 
Lord, that he might be glorified.”

And then proceeded as follaiis :—
It has been the common lot of Individuals 

in all ages of the world, to pass away after 
fulfilling the meiisure of their days as determ
ined by the accidents and incidents of life 
and death. Change belongs to the eternal law 
of progress ; and tue changing events incident 
to b,uman life, serve .the purposes of land- 
mark? to point out trfj various steps of tho 
soul's progressive unfolding.

Tho young are taken away I Through ignor
ance of tho laws of unfolding, the'gerins of 
early decay were planted in tbeir organisms, 
and “ the flower was nipped in the bud,” 
and grief enshrouds.the household.

The middle aged pass from this stage-of 
existence I Some violation of the organic law' 
has undermined the foundation of the physical 
habitation,and broken down the walls thereof, 
and the lamentations of sadness are passed ‘ 
from the lips of sorrowing friends, and their 
eyes are dimmed with lhe burning tears of 
grief- 1 X

The man whose head is frOBted with the 
snows of many winters—who has lived to s 
ripe,old age, and borne the heat of many sum
mers. grows feeble—lhe acenes whidh inspired 
him in earlier life, fail to yield him pleasure 
now—the satisfaction resulting from sturdy 
labor no longer comes to,him—care becomes 
a burden—his once clear perceptions scum 
blunted—his former elastic step becomes weak, 
and tottering, and be leans upon his stuff—his 
entire physical energies gradually fail him, and 
“the spirit that quickeneth” gradually with- 

'drawiDg itself from the controlof the external 
organs of sense, the mind also'eeems enfeebled 
bjÿhe weight of years,” and he severs his con- 

xneritlOn with his dilapidated and untenable 
habitation and passes on, while the mantle of 
sadness enfolds those loft behind.

Reference watf had to such conditions as 
these, when the prophet uttered the words of 
our text :

“To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion," 
literally, when taken in connection witn lhe 
last clause of the preceding verse—“to comfort 
all that mourn,” means to ordain comfort un
to all them that mourn in Zion ; and this con- 
clusloiris fully sustained by what follows in 
tho text.

“ To give unto them beauty for risUes!" Re-' 
ferring here, doubtless, to the decay of the 
physical body, which in the earlier ages of 
humanity seemed so terrible, and the contem 
plation of which threw such a horror over tho 
minds of those uneducated in the sclehce of 
immortality, and in the precepts of nature' 
through which the progress of the soul was 
unfolded, the prophet turns their (attention 
from the imirned ashes to the loveliness and 
beauty-of thé freed spirit, and proclaims liber
ty to thé captive soul, and the opening of tho 
prison-house of clay to the bound spirit I

"The oil of joy formourning-1” Friends,dry, 
forthe time, your tears.- .Let-your sighs of 
sorrow cease and your sobs'bf-grief be tpwhed, 
and for a moment let,-the imprisoned sensed 

\of your soujs be released, that you may hear 
bevond the ken of .the outer eente».

Refer to tbcfierlod When you were gathered 
aruubd the bed side pf our brother, whose 
remains now lie before uS palsied by the touch 
of-the death-angel's hand', and then extend 
your internal soul-powers beyond* the shores 
of the mortal to the beautiful land of . immor
tal day, whose evergreen shores- betoken life 
and vigor, ever growing^nd eternal.

And now with me; look and listen. Bee 
that group of lovely children, arrayed in 
white robes,, with chaplets of flowers, and 
wearing wreaths which look as: beautiful as 
though they had been woven out of mingled 

' sunbeams and roses.
Behold again the angel forms of beauty of 

those noble men and .women, whose counte
nances shine with the beaming wisdom of that 
diviner life, gathering With thoae ¿children In

Of Bftd spirits who grieved in the. bright (t) 
Sammer Land.

«Till here on the breast of-these waters so .clear 
All of home was reflected, each smile and each 

z tear.
We stand on a shore where the parted ones 

meet,
Where the soft floating echoes of (light angel 

feet . (
Go out on the air like the, harp's sweetest 

etrains
In the chonjri of welcome on Paradise Plains.
This shore with its evergreen hanks and its 

rillB,
Where the waves in each shell softly murmur 

their trills.
Where 8ummer-land birdri' gorgeous plumage 
___unfold,

'is they sweep through the cloudlets of purple 
and gold. -,

This shore, (Y) Reulara was christened in love 
By those parted on earth reunited above ; 
Where amber barks anchor and banners un

furl, ' /---- x
While the .waves kiss the oars made of \ coral

The barks hail from home o'er the swift 
rolling tide,

They have brought our loved—mother, sister 
and bride,

And thus they will come till the dear house
hold band. ',.

Shall forever unite in the bright Summer
land.

Thus spoke the loved spirits of friends passed 
away,

Giving hope to earth’s'.children through each 
weary day.

Removing the shadows of grief and of fear,
When the child of IhqjMigels, Eolia was near.
And still in the valley where soft breezes sigh, 

---- -------- —; ---- 1 -¡ver run8 musicallyAV I lere the moss bordered rh 
j_ ’-yjI 'J'«'There swi-otangel-voioesnow float on the tide, 
While E >lia still glides by the calm river s^de. * *•

/

grand procession, arrayed as fot 
occasion.

Listen The bells of the glorious temples 
of truth are chiming with notes of gladness, 
and bauds of celestial music discourse with 
harmonies yet unknown to earth the joyous 
strains.

What means this vision ?
Turn again for a moment,and follow that 

golden ray of light shining'through all the 
gloom of earth’s sorrow, down Jo the cottage 
of our departing friend, and you will find by 
his bedside a group of “ministering spirit-" 
such as arc " sent to minister to th< 
shall become heirs of salvatii 
there to assist in the processc 
and formation, and t<

. tnl spirit to the guide 
of the Summer-land.

And what we have before witnessed i 
land, were the preparations to rccei 
welcome home our aged brother.

It was an occasion of general joy and re
joicing—that one whose life in the form had 
been crowned with so ripe an rwe—whose 
days had all been marked bv acts or kindness, 
anil whose spirit had been expanded into 
communion with the world of spirit beyond 
the transitory acenes of this life, was now to 
become an inhabitant of that land forever.

Hence, they had congregated to " meet 
him at the river," and to manifest their uni
versal respect for his integrity, uprightness, 
humanity and goodness. And they have given 

.thia vision to furnish "the oil of joy for 
rhoupring,; the garment of praise for the, 
spirit of heaviness."

Often previous to his last illness' our aged 
brother had talked about the change through 
which he has now passed, with asmuch famil
iarity, and with as little fear as he would' 
converse about the ordinary affairs of evpry 
day life, and has often expressed himself 
ready and willing to go whenever the death 
aDgel should come with his golden key to 
open before him the gateway that leads to, 
eternal life.

And dlrftag his last hours on the earth,. 
ruufteclion from the dead, or tho withdrawal of 
his spirit—ltiMSsLE—from the clayey tenement 
which belongs only to this earthly sphere, was 
witnessed by a 'clairvoyant who was present. 
He saw the white robed “ Messenger" of 
whom wo have already spoken,—six tn num
ber,—stand around tho bed as the spirit was 
passing from the head and chest, looking at 
first-like.a vapor or mist gradually rising and 
taking form above the head. When this pro
cess w^s completed, a beautiful female spirit 
approached our now spirit brother, clothed in 
purest white, wearing a Bash comprised of a 

■- -swreafh of’ fl >wers, mostly white, resting up- 
oirthe right shoulder and crossing to the left 
hip, bearing in her hands another wreath with 

' a large and beautiful white flower in the con- 
, ter, and with this she crowned our " utsKN " 
^brother. Ho then made an audible expression

- in his attempt to express his thankfulness, 
and severing his connection from'thc nowto 
him useless body, they all floated away, to be 
received by the procession already spokqn of, 
which had assembled on the other shore to 
“welcome him home." Thus he put away 
"The Spirit of Heaviness," to be crowned 
with the wreath of undying lovo, and to bo 
clothed with the garment of everlasting 
prrfise.'’

Aud this, the prophqt assures us, is all to bo 
done—“That they may be called trees of 
righteousness ; the planting of the Lord, that 
he might bo glorified."

By “ trees of righteousness," we are given 
to understand that soul growth iB steady, pro
gressive and eternal; for we are (old that the 
leaves of the trees which grow along tho banks 
of “The River of Life” never fade; and as 
the tree spreads its roots, increases its bulk 
and extends its branches year by year, so shall 
the soul increase in righteousness in that land 
of undying verdure.

For are not all souls planted of the Lord ? 
Doth not the Scriptures say .- “ For are not 
air souls mine, eaith the Lord ?

And again—“ Then shall lhe dust return to 
the earth as it was ; and the spirit shall return 
unto God who gave it." And still again^d’For 

■''m are plso bis offspring.” _ -- '
Being, then, " Children of God."—offspring 

of. the Infinite Father,—vre can exclaim with 
Jesus, “land my Father are One." We in 
God and God in us— God all- and in all.
/ Therefore, being plantod by him we shall 
not wither; but ranging each in our appropri
ate sphere, we shall continue to advance in- 
light, to increase in knowledge, to progress in 
wisdom, and to grow id righteousness; re
ceiving constantly beauty for ashes ; tae oil of 
joy for mourning ; the garment of praise for 
the spirit of heaviness.' For tho ashes of the 
earthly form have been cast aside to moulder 
and gravitate back to their kindred affinities in 
the mineral kingdom; and the spirit, clad in

- the beautiful garments of the spirit land, goes 
on gathering new beauties from every set of 
kindness and at .every advancing step of - pro
gress ; and as it arises, from tho errors of tho 
earth-life, to conscious integrity and goodness, 
it recieves the "oil of Joy," laying aside alk 
“mournihg,” and 6tiU progresslngon, “the- 
spirit of heaviness," like the pack of errors 
which Cnriatian carried strapped upon his

i back; ia rolled oil, and his soul is clad in the 
shining “garments oteverlastlng praise."

i The lesson derived from our subject is plain. 
It matters^not so much when we die, where 
we die, or how we die, at how we haw lived

i Lire here is a preparatory stage to fit us to 
I enter upon the life hereafter, and when wo 

cross over the river we Bhall not be changSi 
Mdndivlduals by death, but. will land there

■ 'just as we left here.
; It is onr duty, therefore, to do good unto-all 
i according as we have opportunity, for the true

progress of the soul depends upon unselfish 
acts of kindness, thereby enlarging our own to 
their fullest capacity, increasing our knowl
edge aud using that knowledge in the best 
possible mauner for our own good and the 
good of humanity. And we should do good, 
not so much for the sake of reward, as for its 
own sake ; for the highest reward we shall 
ever have will be the conscious knowledge of 
doing good.

And now, to the friends we would say : 
Grieve not that our agdT'brothcr has gone. 
But he has not gone away never to return, 

ove for his friends, the same spirit 
< which once actuated his soul, still 
cy are not dead. Tne laying aside 

lhe body has not deslrojed them, but by re
leasing the imprisoned spirit arid enlarging its 
powers, as it gathers tho beauties of truth and 
wisdom in that diviner life, they will- be in
creased and attenuated a thousand fold ; and 
he-will ever be near you and ready to assist 
you whenever you may need his council and his 
aid, if-you jvil) only btfcMrn and place yonj- 
selves in a condition fqr hint to manifest bun
self ; giving to each of you, as you may have 
need, '■the oil of joy for mourning ; the man
tle of praise for tlm spirit of heaviness;" and'*  
when you shall be'called to pass away, he will 
be one of - those who will meet you in that 
procession on the other Bhore, to conduct you 
through the evsJ'riBing fields of granduer aud 

'glory to the bourn prepared tor you in that eter
nal world; where, robed in undying beauty, in a 
realm of increasing joy, and covered with the 
n&autle of everlasting praise, you can roam 

< ^forever and ever, studying the expanding wis-

A HauiiteilTJoiiHC for.,Bro. John 
fjypùerH.

Bito. S. S. Jones;—I see in the columns of 
your excellent Journal, that Bro. Sypheft 
desires a haunted house, and as many people 
may judge him by their own nervous timidity, 
and thereby neglect to respond to his wants, 
I wish to say to him that it will not be neces
sary for; him to put up with some old dilap
idated and deserted tenement in which hob
goblins, hold high carnival and make night 
hideous to the passer-by, for.I don't think, 
such an one would bo agreeable. ’ '

It is said by some that I have a haunted 
house. For-tho last five or six years, my fam
ily and self have been ear-witnesses to various 
and inn,Jinerable sounds in, on,' and around 

J3ur dwelling, proceeding from no visible 
source. These ghostly noises. If such 1 ihay 
call them, date back some ten years, and 
seemingly attended my wife’s footsteps. They 
were repeated, but seldom at first, but more 
recently, or about five years ago, became very 
frequent and more definite, and so much more 
powerful that we could disregard them no 
longer. Many times have I sallied forth 
from my bed and ransacked the premises in 
vain, searching for the source of those noc
turnal disturbances, for I was confident that 
it must proceed from some tangible source, 
and every lime have I returned to my bed 
more and more confounded. Aly wife boldly 
asserted that it must be our deceased relatives 
and friends coming to manifest tbeir presence, 
and 1 always assuring her that it could not be^' 
for they were dead. But constaut dropping 
wears away the'rock, and lhe invisible spirits 
or gliosis, together with the assistance of some 
mcdhimislic friends/ffave convinced me that • 
man never dles.^jid that bis home in lhe angel 
wofld is not so far from us as we have gener
ally been taught to believe. Our oldest 
daughter has become so subject to the will or 
power of these invisibles, that they sometimes 
throw her into a half-unsconBcious state in the 
school-room, and solve a problem for her over 
which she had pondered inetieciually. .-At 
other times, they come to her in lhe open 
field, and in broad daylight, aud talk to her, 
telling her tbeir names, places of tfesidence, 
etc. One of these she describes as a young .

another as 
lady with 'b 
her thatjiW 
ing tla at. . 
numbers. Bol.« --------- ,
have been making the disturbances around us, 
and did it to convince us that they still live.

She has been lifted several inches ;ofl Ker 
chair, and carefully placed back into it. When 
milking, the ground being muddy, sho has 
been suspended in the air, and on starting to
ward ' another cow, sfte was lifted out of the 
'mud, an.d carried forward about <fne rod. The 
same thing was repeated when she was re
turning to the house. The spirits sometimes 
use her hand and write out most endearing 
messages, to different members of the family, 
and often usq her onanism and talk with us 
in a very familiar manner, in different lan- 
guagok'-JDit many occasions, in cases of sick
ness, tt$y use her hand and -write out pre
scriptions, all of which that we have tried, 
have had the desired effect. 1 almost forgot to 
mention the fact that on some occasions, 
when under the control of an Indian, she has 
improvised and sung songs in Indian languago, 
and immediately after an Indian girl, purport
ing to be his cousin, has controlled thg_.me- 
dium and rendered the same in English, which 
for mild melody aud beauty ofsontimont, at 
least equal any I have ever listened to. I 
would say to Bro. Sypaers that I do not wish 
to sell to him my haunted house, bqt am will
ing for him to co njoy it wlth-us.

A. M. CtJMMlNGB.

another as a'beautiful Indian girl; 
Bs hefJJncle Ban; another as an old 
‘ h red mole on her nose, who tells 
Oe is myjmother; and so on, includ- 
and young, Urge and small, in gr^at 

;. Home of them tell her that they
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A LECTURE.

Received from a Disembodied Spirit, and 
delivered at tlte .Masonic Hall, Mel- 
bourne, on Sunday, l(!th November, by 
Mr. G. A. Slow.

9

LFroni the Harbinger of Light. I ’
How much discussion there has been upon 

the nature of life, and how many have pro
fessed to give the light that would unfold its 
great mystery. Spirit, tqall material sense in 
this material world. remaJM, numbered with 
the unknown, yet bolds its position as the une 
great question of interest. Man ¡8 animal, it 
is true, but theye are few but will admit that 
he lives far above the plane of the animal— 
aspires to a' height towering inconceivably 
above the highest ot animal instincts. He lives 
histime on earth, and. is subject to laws similar 
to those under which lower forms of fife spring 
into existence, continue a short time, and pass 
away, leaving behind them only dust and 
ashes—the outer shell. It is interesting to 
look back upon the ages that have passed, and 
learn from the records of those who have 
lived. In them we see the all engrossing 
questions which still remain before tho greatest 
minds—“What are we, whence have weYome, 
and whither are we goine?" It has been pro
posed in every age, and by every people, and 
what is the answer? All uncertainty. Yet 
all continue to hope for the life that lies be- 
Jond; all desiring to pull aside the veil that 
angs between the mortal life and the here

after.
However the opinions^of the present may 

differ from those of the"past as-to the gaturc 
of the after-life, there is common agreement 
as to the belief in such a life, and that it is 
one' of greater happiness than the earthly. 

-—We now come forward with some evidence 
upon this all-important subject." The human 
spirit is a nart of Deity; a germ thrown oft 
from the Infinite fountT>f all life; continually 
developing as it has ever done—as when in its 
early stages it progressed to individuality, and 
clothed itself with that most suitable clothing 
—the human bod}-—having a likeness to its 
source only in its intelligence and its immor
tality. Its natural "tendency of growth is to
ward truth; to overcome its own gross form 

’ by its inherent and almighty,power—the prin
ciple of Deity. -.Eartlr is its first place of 
abode as a developed intelligence. The body, 
with which it is clothed is suited for a' medium 
between the material world and its own .iefin- 
ed nature. The purpose of this material 
world is to educate the immortal spirit—to 
give it a knowledge of certain laws which are 
essential to its eternal development. In the 
material and spiritual organizations of man. 
are -found all the constituent particles of all 
that is beneath him—in some form. The body’s 
connection with the earth is natural; it is sub
ject to the laws of the world frfrm which it 
emanates, and of which it is a part; the spiiit 
is subject to the laws of the Spirit-world, of 
which it also is a part, though for the time 
united to earth for the reasons mentioned— 
tied to its material organization by forces too 
ethereal, too -spiritual for the perception of 
the scientific world. Because these forces 
can not bo felt, weighed, and chemically 
analyzed, .men of science still dispute them, 
though they have advanced so far as to ob
serve some of their eflects. They are the ma
terials which unite the immortal spirit with 
the physical body, apd an important feature 
in the organization of man, not only while he 
is a sojourner on earth, but ever afterward, aa 
he moves on from sphere to sphere, attaining 
at each progressive stage degrees of perfection. 
It is argued by the Materialist, that the phe
nomena are. the result of electrical forces, 
magnetism, and so forth. We are prepared 
to admit that, and wait the time when they 
shall satisfy themselves of the true nature of 
that force,, and of its utter inab(Jity to act of 
itself—to express- more intelligence than the 
emanation of the mineral, the vegetable, or 
the human magnetism. The spirit body is 
composed of particles that occupy space; is 
sensible tojouch; though light; may be weigh
ed in a balance; is as real to the spirit as the 

* material body is to you; subject to the laws 
and conditions of the world in which it lives; 
—moved'witn pleasure; subject to pain; loves, 
hates, fears; endowed with all the qualities 
that you posses« and manifest through the 
material organization—all we have as essentials 
in our progress throughout the years •of etern
ity. Is it not reasonable, is it not a necessity, 
that there should be a diversity of'£lnd>\ Is 
it not the failures in your life that are the 
motives for further endeavor? ,46 it not the 
pain you endure that guards you against 
offending laws that rightly obeyeq produce 
happiness and harmony? We have victories 
—not of bloodshed—but moral and spiritual 
victories—to fight for in tho spirit—equal to 
any that are contended for in earth-life. 
There is a satisfaction in having attained a 

‘ new step; one more round in the ladder of 
knowledge, thagwe must forever and ever be 
ascending, formappineSs depends upon in
creasing knowledge, and wisdom to apply it.

The same laws that are brought into action 
•While the spirit inhabits the body are used, 

, ’and are tho meanB by which BDirits disem
bodied control their mediums. Perhaps you 
have sufficient knowledge to understand how 
J'our mind, your spirit, operates on your phys- 
cal organization; if not, it should be one of 

Jour first studies; for. if you do not gain this 
nowledge while in the body, it will have to 

be acquired under less favorable circumstan
ces when you have entered into the spirit-life. 
This knowledge can not be given to you in a 
lecture; it must come from observation, from 
thought;• not from words and ideas laid up-in 
the storehouse of your memory, but from your 
own investigations. Bnch Knowledge will 
never be lost, while that from teachers or 

_ from books may find a place upon the mem
ory only to pass away like chaff in the wind— 
to answer no practical purpose in the develop
ment of the spirit.

Among the many forms of mediumship 
there are two distinct classes—the impression- 
al, and the motor medium—capable of various' 
developments, but nevertheless the great pos
itive and negative. The mind of the advanced 
spirit operates upon the advanced medium by 
means of certain forces which exist in the 
organization, and constitute his stage of de
velopment. Those of a more physical char
acter make use also of force« developed in the 
organization—less developed; and conseqnent- 
Z" more gross spirits are more electrical.

mong the advanced are clairvoyance, trance, 
writing, drawing, and several other phases of 
the impressional kind. The .motor, you are 
all famifSr with; it commence*  with mechan-

of those of their distant friends, and even of 
ihe course of events throughout tne world; for 
questions we ofttiuies nut to mediums and an
swers expected, that could come from none 
but infinite minds. As a rule, while commun
icating with you in this circlo, we are four or 
five of your English miles distant. It is not 
easy for us to estimate distances, but we judge 
it to be about that. We find, at that distance 
from the earth, a more suitable magnetism 
with which to sustain our influence over the 
medium. That influence is first obtained by 
the ordinary process known as magnetizing 
It occupies a considerable time, excepting in 
rare cases when the temperament of the indi
vidual naturally favors the condition required. 
Ab the electro-biologist operates upon his sub
ject, str do we for speaking and for. writing 
when it is impressional, but not always so for 
drawing; for the picture is often Impressed 
upon the>mihd in its full form SjS a vision, and 
the best mediums are those who- quickly read 
that picture and copy it. Impressions are 
sometimes given in dreams, but this means is 
necessarily so ’-unreliable that it can not be 
classed.among the prevalent modes of com
municating. In times past, when the human 
drganism was healthier than it is now; when 
the condition of the organs of the body aflect- 
ed the nervous system less; when men lived 
more naturally; then we were better able to 
impress the mind with thoughts and feelings 
than in the present day. 'Nevertheless, .in 
healthy organism, and where the nervous 
system is particularly sensitive, impressions 
are frequently made upon the mind during the 
hours of sleep, and although they are not in 
most cases recognized as spiritual impressions, 
they often have a markea influence upon the 
lives and conditions of those who receive 
them. The mechanical, or lower form of 
manifestations are calculated to impress and 
to attract those who have little thought of, . 
and less belief in, a life beyond Ihe grave. 
Their object is to lead the mind into a differ
ent channel; to'bring it into rapport with 
more advanced intelligences, with a view to 
its spiritual' development. The conditions 
that are necessary are simply a healthy body 
and a passive mind—these are absolute, both 
in the case of individual development, and the 
development of circles. In the construction 
of the latter, there must be due regard paitlj^ 
the proportion of forces—positive and neg
ative These qualities are found both in male 
and female; therefore, in your selection, thd 
qualities, not the sexes, must be considered? 
In the human family there is perfect harmony, 
as in the instrument there may be perfect 
tune, but its manipulation, like the conditions 
of society, produces either harmony or dis- 
copfc- That which you find to be the rule in 
the individuals and in the human family as a 
whole', you will find to prevail in the circle, 
and. the harmony and peace of mind—and 
consequently rapid development—in the well- 
organized circle, only illustrates what might 
be, were the same laws observed in general 
society.

Another necessity of your circle is the ap
pointment of a leader, conductor, or medium; 
to those who have little experience this mav- 
seem very unimportant, yet nearly all the fail
ures of circles arise from the great want of a 
controlling intelligence. It is for this reason 
that we have to appoint for the guidance of 

■ this leader, the controlling intelligence of our 
own circle.

At present our numbers correspond with 
yours, yet there is ODly one active, and so 
soon as a second active mind appears in your 
circle failure—more or less—is the result. 
ThlB applies to all circles; to those for the 
i»wer physical manifestations, as well as to 
those for the more advanced for speaking 
clairvoyance, or impressional writing.

We will now turn to-the eflects and probable 
result of spirit-intercourse, and the true knowl
edge of your own sublime natures that comes 
with it—soft as the new-born ray of early 
morning—expanding the human soul, and 
leading it to see, more than the outer shell, 
the inner principle, and the fpree that makes 
man God. It Is here the study of man be
comes interesting; it. is this that lifts the 
groveling mind; that places the immortal 
spirit upon its own natural path; that sur
rounds it with an atmosphere congenial to its 
nature, in which it can breathe with freedom— 
yea, take into itself the principle of vitality 
that develops tho soul, that unfolds, and 
renders man like unto the gnat unknown— 
the Infinite. Where can the world get this 
knowledge? Can it be found in the histories 
of the past? Is it discovered by development 
of physical science? No; so far and no further 
can you go, unaided; but in due timo, when 
the physical is so far developed that It can de
velop no more, then will Bpring forth the 
Bpirit, with its desires and aspirations, leading 
on, and on. into new fields of inquiry. Mina 
uniting with mind; the principle and the in
fluence of purity pervading the spirit, un
trammeled by its earthly casing—will have a 
refining ellec^ casting out the grosser forces 
eqd replacing them by finer influences. By 
suppressing tho grosser organism, and de
veloping the higher—the nobler faculties of 
his being—man tne infinite is rendered positive 
to his physical and lower nature. / j

It is admitted by all of you, that evil com
panions corrupt manners, siyl equally/will 
you admit the benefit arising from association - 
with the good and wise. This is acknowledg
ed while you are connected by, physical bonds 
—with physical eyes see each other, and with 
voice respond to voice; bpt when soul com
munes with -soul you disallow this same prin
ciple—those of you, I mean, who oppose the 
philosophy we teach.

Another result of spiriUintercourse must be 
apparent to every observer. To be a Spirit
ualist, in the sense we understand, every 
faculty of the man must be harmoniously de
veloped. Is he capable of judging between 
right and wrong whoso intellectual faculties 
alone, have been developed, while the^nobler 
principle—the bgtier portions of his mind are 
left uncared for? No; such an one must 
necessarily err in his decisions, whether in 
matters or a religious,' social, or political char
acter. The principle is recognized iff social 
life; you cnooBO from among your people 
those who are just, as well as wise, when you 
appoint them to legislate for you.

A little consideration and close examination 
of the great evils of which you and mankind . 
Enerally complain, will prove their causes to 

i in the imperfect—the unequal development 
of man’s being. His education as a child— 
his regular education—is not {fitted to develop 
his entire mind. His ^religious instruction 
tends to cramp and injure—to retard what his 
secular/education would accomplish. The 
more generally the principles we inculcate are 
disseminated among the thinking classes, the 
tooner will an amendment in the condition of 
society commence. A remedy for the crimes 
that now so trouble and perplex the greatest 
thinkers, and the greatest lovers of mankind 

-will be found in the equable development of 
•he human mind as a 'whole.

All Spirits become clairvoyant in the pro
cess of development, either in the body or out 
of it—it is bpt a matter of time and develop- 
ment><The greatest obstacle to clairvoyance 

developed brain, 
lending of all the 

to time

if it is harmoniously developed, the concen
tration of the powers of the brain being true, 
and in. search of truth, it Is but a matter of 
time when the spirit will receive that sight 
which will reveal not only -things of a physical 
character, but will open out to the Interior 
knowledge, things as they are, the.laws that 
govern them, and the principles on which they 
exist and develop themselves. This is one of 
the outgrowths of clairvoyance, but there is 
yet another, of a more ¿practical character; it 
is that power already possessed by those who 
have passed beyond, and to whom the things 
of earth are revealed, are seen, as a picture 
that hangs upon-the wall. More particularly 
is this the ease where there exists an affinity 
between minds. The apparently dead—who- 
have passed away—may return to witness 
scenes that trouble the tenderspirit, and while 
the friend or relative so cared for remains un
conscious of the fact, no benefit will arise; 
but were it known that solrcitoijr and loving 
eyes are over all, how often would it restrain the 
unWite—ihe vicious action! Those who have 
for centuries processed and still profess to be
lieve that there is a cloud of witnesses—a host 
that overlook—that are conscious of the events 
of earth life, unless when in church remain 
apparently oblivious to this universal truth.

By the teachings you receive from the ad
vanced spheres, you will become better ac
quainted with your physical and spiritual na
tures, and will learn to live more in harmony 
with the laws of nature. This must have a very 
beneficial »fleet upon the morals of society. 
Although the puro fountain gives forth pure 
water, the pure water will partake of the na
ture of the ground through which it passes. 
However pure the infant soul may be, sur 
rounding circumstances will considerably in
jure and retard its unfolding, while a better 
knowledge of the laws .of mind, and the effect 
of the body upon the mind will enable you to 
shield from barm, and surround with enno
bling influences those who are committed to 
your charge. ’ Mach evil abounds solely from 
want of this knowledge. The natures of chil
dren are not understood. They grow as the 
weeds grow; they are.choked in their infancy 
by the contending influences that surround 
them; ami before the day arrives when they 
can be of any practical good to humanity they 
are blighted and die—only to return to earth 

-iok-arn, not by re-entering the bodies of 
others, but by closely watching and studying 
those laws and conditions of life which they 
failed to master while in the materiah form. 
One of the greatest benefits that wilj result 
from spirit intercourse is' that death—that 
dark c(pud wb’ich, to the reflective mimi, sheds 
a gloom over the brightest day—will cease to 
terrify or depress. It will be uuderfelooij as a 
physical change; as tbcHTrowing <-'l ofa gar
ment that is worn out; the re-clothiigyyourself 
with a new and beautiful form, murenuited to 
the state ^nd. powers of the mind fin which 
you at the moment exist. V '

Parents cau lay aside their little ones, feel
ing confident—not merely believing—that they 
have gone before; that they live, and are con
scious of their love; that the process <itde- r(JILh 
velonment will never cease;-and that wfia^ 
should have been^ione on earth will be done, -iffne-

the ice, which reaches nearly to the bottom of 
the slough where the men fell in.

Work will bo renewed again to-day, and bo- 
fore night pis remains will probably be found.

There was considerable excitement among 
our German citizens over the strange myste
rious information furnished by the medium— 
anti the fulfillment of her voluntary prophecy. 
We are not at*all  inclined to believe in Bpirit- 

'ulisip or in the statements of its mediums, 
but.when Haug himself vouches for the truth 
of the above statements, we feel called upon 
to chronlclo the facts as they occurred. Fur
ther than this, we have nothing to say. The 
circumstance is a good one for speculation, 
and ere long the Spiritualists will undoubtedly 
“ rise and explain."

spirits come and go to-day, and like Nicode
mus, many to-day that are persuaded of the 
truth dare not own It, fearing the rack of pub
lic opinion, but give us men that will stand 
boldly for the truth and enter the Summer
land noble and free. • W. J H

TIPPING HIS TABLES 
Ramblings after a Rambler; Expos

ures of an Exposer.
Elicited by an “Expose of Spiritual

ism by Rev- Gregory, Northfield, 
Vt7, 1872.”

New Mediums.-
BY ALLEN PÒTNAM.

should have beemdone on earth will be done, 
in the spheres; that happiness is but in degree; 
and that as each age passes, parent and child 
alike grow in knowledge, become wiser and 
happier. The man whose nature it is too look 
far on, finds opened out for him a future in 
which be may explore almost the infinite, and 
find ample scope for Ms all-searching mind. 
For the old man, wearied with earth-life, 
there is a new ono, beautifully attractive, yet, 
with the knowledge he~ifas received, he re
mains passive, waiting with peace of mind 
the slow but sure steps of nature; while with 
care he guards his body, with patient antici 
nation he waits to leave it. The aged mother 
leaves bur husband but for a short time; she 
moves from the apartment where all things 
e'xjthly surround them—through the door 
where she will careBs agaiu her once little, 
but now developed, qons and daughters— 
grown in love and wisdom in the light of a 
higher and nubler sphere. VVhcfe, then, is 
the terror of death amid such scenes? Are 
they not attractive? Are they not beautiful? 
Are they not reasonable? And are they not 
God-like? Could any other order in nature 
be more in character with the laws of Deity-!1 
No retrogression but unfoldment from begin-' 
ning to end; and in each successive change 
a more beautiful and perfect development/

The following manifestations were given 
through the mediumship of Geo. E. Jones, 
Belle and Charlie Burroughs, at the house of 
Mr. D. W. Burroughs, on Sunday night, Jan. 
25th, 1874 :

On the eighth day of January, 1874, we were 
ordered by independent raps (which was the 
commencement of our manifestations) to build 
a cabinet 3 feet by 34 square and fi feet high, 
with a three cornered aperture 04 inches in 
diameter, to be lined inside with black cam
bric. We followed the instruction, and im
mediately built one. ,

On the evening of the 25th, nine of us sat at 
a table made of pine, covered with a black 
shawl. On the table was placed a violin, 
bell and elate. Soon the spirits rapped for the 
slate to be held under the table by George 
Jones, in his left hand, which he accordingly 
did. Next they called for the violin, which 
was held under the table by Charlie Burroughs; 
it was taken from him immediately by a spirit 
baiid, and floated ground under the table, the 
strings vibrating all the time. Next the bell 
was called for, which was taken by a spirit 
hand. There were no hands under the table 
except the one that held the slate, and that 
was immediately wilhdrawn-by the spirits and 
placed on top, leaving violin, slate and bell,- 
all under the table, the strings of the violin 
vibrating, the boll ringing and slate-adhering to 
the leaf. The medium's hand was immediate
ly drawn under, and placed beneath the slide, 
the violin appeared above the table, showing 
the band that held it and which thrummed the 
Btrings, after which it threw it violently on the 
table, withdrawing therhaud. The hand again, 
appeared, pulling the necktie of one of tjie me
diums and scratching bis shirt-bosom in such 
a manner that it was beard by all at the tabic. 
It then shook hands in turn with all. We 
wish to have it.understood th-A this was not 
done in the dark—the .room was sufficiently 
lighted that all could distinctly see each 
other.

The greatest of al) is yet to come. The 
medium (George’s) hands were tied, and ho 
entered the cabinet. Bello and Charlie re
mained on the outside and^oined hands with, 
the rest of the circle, the light in the room 
remaining as before. In less than Ove minutes,- 
ha/ds began to appear at the cavity—some-» 
ifmes the”arm above the elbow was visible, 
and remaining for several seconds. At one 
time two arms appeared as far as the elbow; 
one of them wss fair and while as snow; 
the other was of a dark sallow color. At an
other time a hand appeared at the aperture 
and shook bands with all in the room. ,

Those in tLo circle then asked If they could 
see a face, when instantly a small dark-face 
appeared and spoke in an unknown tongue. 
Il then disappeared, but came again with a 
speaking-trumpet, and said, “Wahena, me 
come. The face then again disappeared and a 
voice was heard giving the name of Jimmy 
Thomas. Music was then made on the violin. 
Finally three brilliant lights were presented, 
and the door-opened and George came forth 
with bis hands tied, as when he entered.

The following persons witnessed the mani
festations: A. L. Hart, Richard Spears, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Beatty.
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leal writing and extends downward to the wL 
violent manipulation of ponderable substances th« 
with, various grades between. -j

A LEAVENWORTH SENSATION^/* 

Spiritualism Put to a Practical Test'and 
' .Made Useful—Lost Bodies found iu the 

Missouri.

»f thU

In describing the manner .of operating with 
cthe former class of mediums, I would endeavor 
to remove an'wrorthat is common, and is the 
cause of many failures. It is imagined by 
most who are newly attracted to the subject, 
that departed friends must of necessity be near 
to them; that they are not only always coh

and actions, but

LFrom the Leavenworth (Ka.) Times.]
It is so seldom that the revelations mude by 

persons claiming medlumistic powers, result in 
any practical good that when isolated cases 
like the following are reported, they becomo 
worthy of notice. Tho Leavenworth 1 ilium 
has assumed the responsibility for the follow
ing story which is as startling as it is singular. 

)—Human Happiness Is .intimately concerned 
in knowing exactly what is going on, and 
appreciating this fact, we feel bound to give 
the particulars of a little incident which, 
although partaking strongly of Spiritualism 
is nevertheless true. Our readers are well 
acquainted with the details of the drowning 
of two men, Seyferth and Sarstedt, some 
three or four days ago, whilo crossing the 
river. Ever since the accident occurred 
hundreds of men have been at work sawing 
plapfes in the ice and dragging the bottom of 
the Blough in the hope of recovering th6" 
bodies, but without succese. Rewards were 
oflered by the Turners, experienced divers, 
and river-men came from St. Louis and St. 
Joseph, but up to Saturday night nothing had 
been accomplished,"and it was feared that the I 
undertaking would have to be given up. /

Sunday morning, Mr. Julius Haug, brotberi 
in-law of Bey forth, one of tho drow ned-'men 
was sent for by a woman living iff the north 
part.of the city, who said she hkd- something 
of/importance to communicate. \

Mr. Hsug went to the woman's residence 
and was told .by her that if he would not bo 
too skeptical, and sneer at the very idea, she 

,could tell him where tho body of-Seyferth 
could be found. He agreed to listen Xo what 
she had to communicate;-and the w^man then 
said she was a medium and had had a commu
nication with the drowned man who said that 
his body, as well as that of his unfortunate 

' companKm; eould be found seventy feet from 
the place where they had fallen in, down the 
stream and near'a bush, which was frozen in 
the ice. - .

Having obtained this description, Mr. Haug 
left the medium, and procuring a horse, rode 
to the Beene of the accident,-where' he found 
the bush as described by the woman, and from 
the nature of the surroundings and the course 
of the current, concluded that possibly there 
might be something in what tho woman had 
said. Monday he visited the place again with 
a large number of his neighbors and friends 
of the deceased. The ice was cut away from 
around the bush, and at three o’clock in the- 
afternoon the body of Seyferth was found 
within ten feet of the spot pointed out by the 
medium. Jhebodyof Baratedt has not yet 
been found, but is supposed to be freaen in

Cheering News from Aurora, Minnesota.

The RELiaio-PniLosopniCAL Journal is a 
grand success. We always thiuk the last pa
per is better than the one before it. I can as
sure you, that the Spiritualists of this place 
render heart felt thanks for the able manner 
in which you have disposed of that most ob
noxious ism; which has for so long a time 
sought to drag true und pure Spiritualism 
down to the lowest .depths of degradation. 
Long may the dear good Journal live, to 
send out grand and noble truths to’the famish
ing ones of egrth, who otherwise would starve 
for the want of precious food for their souIb.

The angelB have found us, and aro working 
/for us, through the mediumship of Mrs. 
' Georgia A. Babcock, a young married lady, 
who bears an untarnished reputation. A small 
cabinet has been built for the use of the spirits. 
The medium enters the cabinet, and securely 
tied by spirit hands to the seat and to the 
back of the cabinet, staples having been placed 
there for that purpose..

After a little time, Tappings are heard all 
over the cabinet, bells are rung furiously, and 
thrown through the aperture into the room. 
Spirit hands are distinctly and repeatedly 
shown—from tho size of a man’s band, to that 
of a baby hand. In .one instance, a test being 
wanted, a white handkerchief was placed in 
the aperture, and a black hand was projected 
over tho white ground; and at the same in
stant, two white bands appeared at the aper
ture. All this and much that I have not re
ported (for fear of occupying to much space), 
can be testified to by responsible persons who 
have been present at these^mo'st wonderful 
seances.

Now, I would earnestly say to all Spiritual- 
lets,’even where there are only two or three 
in a neighborhood, convene together, and hold 
circles until you get the blessing of spirit
intercourse in some form. Surely it is worth 
striving for, and when obtained, you not only 
have the supreme satisfaction of- holding 
sweet converse with those who have “gone bo- 
fore." but you havexweapon with which to 
subdue the skeptic, clear out the Orthodox 
Devil and all otheLemissaries.

htlB. Abbie Stapleton.

Nicodemus, in conversation with Christ, 
seems to doiibt even the possibility of being 
bom again. Being a ruler of the Jews, fear
ful of popular opinion, yet partly convinced 

•of the truth, and wishing to learn, he comes 
to Christ under cover of the night, and there 
learns that in order to enter the kingdom of 
God, and see the beauties of the Bummqr-land, 
he must be born of the spirit—learns the dif
ference between being born of the flesh and of 
the spirit—learns that they that are born of 
the spirit, like the wind that bloweth where it 
listeth, can come and go as they please, and 
none can tell whence they come or whither 
they go. How beautifully harmonious is this 
with Modem Spiritualism.

As the spirit of Christ came into the room 
where his disciples were assembled, the door 
being shut, and when he had finished his mes
sage, vanished out of their sight, so we see
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points.

Price, 25 cents; postage free.
.♦.For sale wholcealMnd retell ut the 

paper.

STAR TUCK M KER, 
who has a sewing machine 

io ofthis tho particular and 
is made very easy and It la 
ked; It la'attached to and 
blue, and while tho operator 

no tuck, a perfectly straight and well- 
made for tho next tuck. This la tho 

simplest, neatest, lightest and softest run- 
ning/ruck Marker over made and its great sue- 
cask la proof of Its merits. They are. made for 
any and all jewing machines. One of theso will eave 
ten times lu coat during tho Spring months alone when 
every lady .has so much tucking to do.

They are packed in a neat box and sent prepaid oa 
receipt of

THRU DOLLAR8.
M-. B.—Be sure and state for what Sewing Machine 

tho Tuck Marker Is wanted. Address
Roxaoto-Pnnxn .ritict. Pubusbiho House, Adams 

street and Fifth avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Threading My Way;.
TwentyWen Years of Antobioiraptiy.
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Essaye, etc., on the Nodal Question, will be published 

iu this department, if denned worthy, and in the 
order received from contributors.

WAR IN THE “FREE LUST” CAMP. :

Reports anfl, Speeches Altered, Changed, 
Mangled and made to Favor'Woodhull- 

ism by the whilom Col. BlootJ.

JVffTfCB TO ALI. rARTIES.
I read “copy" for the printer in tho office 

of Woodhull <6 Claflin's Weekly, when that pa
per was publishing the report of the Chicago 
Convenlion;_and you and the Spiritualists of 
the country have a right to know what liber
ties that oigau of the American Spiritual- 
Association took with its official report 
Every word of that document in the original 
copy made from the phonographer’s notes, 
passed under my eye; and when I found that 
Col. Blood was falsifying that very record, in 
a manner so glaring that no one could look 
on the pages and not see the fact—striking out 
here, altering there, aud boldly interpolating 
somewhere else, even*  to forgiug a whole 
speech not one word of which was ever de
livered, and inserting in the body of another 
man’s Bpeecb, a speech of his own—I felt it 
due to the convention- and the public that 
the facts should be revealed; and accordingly, 
I made extracts from the manuscript rcpoH, 
of the passages where the Colonel’s erasures, 
alterations and interpolations occurred, and 
those extracts are now before me. Before me, 
also, lies tbe printed copy of Mr. Lynn’s 
speech as it was struck off from the original 
galley, without tbe Colonel’s speech which was 
afterwards put into it. Nothing could be 
more unlike the small running hand of the re
port, and the large eompact'fiand of .the Ct»l- 
onol, a hand so marked that every printer in the 
office knew it at sight, so that it might have 
been said of one looking at what was there be
fore him in the two styles, “He that runs may 
read," and the additions were now interlined, 
again on the margins, still again over the leaf, 
and in the case of Mr. Lynn’s speech, on two 
pieces of’paper, not only separate from the 

.. report but from each other, so that the whole 
Together could not better have been forced 
upon notice. I frequently called the attentiop 
of the printer for whom I read copy (uot a 
compositor, but one of the firm printing the 
Weekly), .to these liberties, and be Baid to his 
paftuer, that Colonel ’lacued vyry shabbily." 
Aud Mrs. Woodhull Jit lust appeared on the 
stage, and demanded that I should be ‘thrust 
from the office (I was not in any sense doing
work for her then, but for the two composing 
tho firm), alleging that she did not want to. 
have me getting the Colonel’s “secrets!" But 
Colonel had taken the precaution to have Mr 
Cotton’s resolution mutilated and printed 
beforehand, so that in that case there equid be 
no means of detection I

Spiritualism and Materialism alike teach 
the beautiful lesson of charity, so I have only 
love and good-will for the Colonel, 'but I owe 
it to the same love I bear every other one, ‘ 
equally with himself, to make the truth known; 
aud therefore, from a statement (addressed to 
Mrs. Woodhull), which I have prepared and 
which is soon to be given to the public, I send 
you the following verbatim extract, on this 
matter of the Chicago Convention: r

What about your free paper? Your report 
of the Convention at 8ilver Lake, copied the 
Banner of Light’» abstract of Professor 
Denton's speech; but Colonel feared so, that be 
carefully erased from that copy the one line 
and a half which told that the speaker pro
nounced in favor of Monogamy, and was ap
plauded for it!

In the manuscript copy of the report of the 
Chicago Convention, as taken down by tho 
phonographer, and handed, in to the printers 
to be reproduced in the Weekly, in, Mr. Cot
ton’s speech, page 2 of the paper.of Oct. 18th, 
middle of third column, after the words, "I 

. say, for me, I do not want to pass through that 
• way,” Col. struck out “cheers." ,

In Mr. 8haw's speech, page 5, juBt below 
middle of third column, after the words, "By 
the eternal, the animal within shall bo crushed 
into obedience by the intellectual within mo," 
he struck out ^cheers." z

Half-way to' the bottom of same column, 
affbr the words, "I have not enough brain 
probably to imagine for myself any lower 
sphere tbairtEar'which makes my social rela
tionship with my wife and family stand domi
nant over evetytning else," he struck out 
“cheers."'

Still half-way further down, after tho words, 
“but to do away with the grand sentimenkof 
the masses against promiscuity, being votli 
aim, I will say I can not go with youT*  he 
struck out “cheers." (

Two lines still lower, after the words, “I 
charge you that in trying to overthrojw the 
sentiment of chastity in the minds of the 
masses, rather than to overthrow restraining 
laws, you are seeking to devise laws to suit 
yourselves,” he struck out “cheers."

Next page, first column, third of way down, 
after the words, “I know something of the BECKWITH Loss of Smelt

PORTABLE

«arance, « 
nok*»wO*

Cured.

lpaders, and I say iS is ‘simply disgraceful in 
/them, and against me principles of our philos- 
/ ophy for them to build laws for the masses 
k who are not in need of them," he struck out 

N^cbeers.”- *
\Next two-thlrdB of the way down, after the 

words, “I say that when a woman comes be
fore this audience and declares that she mar
ried for the sake of convenience, and- did 
over again and over again, she is not entitled 
td the sympathy of any one that hears her,"'he 
struck ont “cheers."

Half-way further down, after the words, 
"The necessity of -marriage [hero he struck 
out ’where love controls’] is not to protect 

. those who love, sir,- but those who, without it, 
would seek- promiscuity," he struck out« 
"shouts from the gallerv."

Next sentence by Mr. ’ Higgins, after tbe 
words, “Promiscuity is the basis of marriage, 
[that is, then you make promiBcuily tho basis 
of marriage]," he struck out “hisses."

Next column, nearly quarter of the way 
i dpwn, after the words, “I am going to show, 
‘if time is given me, that you may as well do 
awhy with all laws against crime as attempt to 
overthrow marital laws,1* he struck out 

i "cheers.”
■ \ Middle of column, after the wordB, "If we 

\had reached that condition of society, where 
iwe might- all 1)0 lawful and equal in every 
IrgBpect,'then we would probably not havo any 

y'trouble in this regard," followed by "ehsera 
/ and hisses,—he struck out, "and hisses.” 
' In the same paper, page 8, near the .top of

' the 8d column, in -Judge Holbrook’s speech, 
after "cheers,” Colonel interpolated, A voice, 
—"8o are the wrongs, and it is from-them 
that the peqffie need the protection of laws, 
and not to ïSyJ.ct rights."

Same column, a third of the way dowa, hfSame column, a third of the way dotfa, he- '“Boston, 
interpolated, “A voice—That is your aasump- ‘ 
lion.” •- f .

Same column, toward the-top, according I to- 
the report, Col. piood added but a clause w 
twtfto the wordsr. "Suppose that we agre« 
among ourselves to organize- a government, 
and either changed or interpolated the whol 
of what followed as his speech, as the fln 
words of Judge Holbrook’s response show..

JJame page, middle 2d column, accordlng .to 
the report, OoL Blood interpolated literally

tbe whole speech (purporting to be made by 
himself), not rising on the platform atalK and 
Judge Holbrook's words below being a direct 
reply to Miss Claflin.

rage 6, 3d column, towards the bottom, in 
Mr. Lynn's speech, Col. Blood interpola'ed the 
paragraph beginning with the words, "But as 
I was say ing, Mr. Shaw admitted-all we claim,” 
aud ending on the next page. I’age IS and 13, 
according to the report, he interpolated a
large part of your own speech; and in the pa
per of Oct. 25th, page-6, tho greater portion of 
your speech in reply to Mr. Cotton.

Mr. Cotton’s .resolution submitted to tbe 
Convention, tbe following words: “He-vAncd, 
That the condition represented by those who 
believe in and practice promiscuity (or sex 
ual intercourse outside of one true love), is a con
dition to be conyniserated aud not condemned, 
a condition <)f the earth and flesh <0 be out
grown that the spirit may develop into higher 
conditions,"—was r- produced in the Weekly 
in the mutilated form, (whole last clause left 
out) found in paperOct. 18tb, page. 4, bottom 
of second column, as its author writes, “not 
making decent nonsense." This outrage I 
should never have detected myself, since all 
the reports (majority, minority, Maxwell’s), 
resolutions, etc., in the copy were in print. 
Whether anything else was manipulated in 
the printing I have not the means of know
ing.

And yet in the very same paper in which 
most of these occur (Oct. 18’b), Colonel re-

And yet in t 
most of these c..™ vw„.. __ ___
fers all persons to the Weekly as containing 

Convention, emphatically and deliberately 
pronouncing its report literal and exact by say
ing, “There every word uttered in the Con
vention is faithfully recorded!" Not a free pa
per, then, noran honest paper, but one that 
lies, fabricates and forges! s

. And if thus, we-are not to credit what you 
say in your paper, bow are we any more to 
believe what you tell us iu our daily intercourse 
with you t Alas.! that so many of us should 
have found that in your pursuit of ends, 
truth, honesty, principles, justice, gratitude, 
honor and character, all go for nothing! In 
that true sense, and where your selfishness is 
at stake, you are ilot to be believed at all.

JosKpn Treat, M. D. <-
New Yoke.

Hull anil Woodhullism Repudiated 
at Portsmouth, N. II.

Bno. Jokes:— In Hull’s Crucible of the 12'h 
inst., is an it,em inferring that n>y communica
tion tcrLhe JoURNAiPof Sept. 13th, 1873. is a 
falsehood, and giving ils readers to under
stand that the Spiritualist Sociclyof this city 
is in a -flourishing condition, also that he has 
been invited to visit us. I would reiterat&my 
Statements iu your paper of September last, 
and would state that as a society we are dead. 
At the annual meetiug in January for election 
of officers, etc., the President, Vice President, 
Secretary and Treasurer resigned, refusing to 
have anything more to do with the organiza
tion until Hullism and Woodhullism were re
pudiated by the Spiritualists of the country. 
Not a single person-« that meeting could be 
prevailed upon to accept any office whatever, 
an'd if tbe society exists it is only -in name, a 
society without a President, Vice President, 
Secretary or Treasurer. Not a lecture has 
been held since June, when Prof. Whipple 
addressed us. If Mr. Hull'nas been invited to 
visit Portsmouth, it has been by one or two 
individuals on their own responsibility, and 
not by any Spiritualist organization. I seri
ously doubt if a dozen individuals can be 
fouud among the Spiritualists of this place 
who uphold Victoria Wbödhulf, or more than 
one (possibly there may bo two) who upholds 
Moses Hull. In justice to your paperand my
self I again trespass on you columns.

Joseph. G. Harvey, Ex-Bec’y. of Ports
mouth, Spiritualist Society.

Wo cheerfully coincide with Bro. Harvey in 
the above communication, and would say that 
his statements regarding the Portsmouth 
Spiritualist Society} are confect.

P. S MtzkNBR, Ex-Pres.
A. Bjngham, Ex-Vice Preiident.

WANT RD -By a widower, age 86 year«, a lew cor
respondent«, (Splriiu-dlsts of tee opposite rex 

prererred). Object mutual improvement In me doctrin. « 
of the Harmonlal Philosophy. Address E. C.. Box 54, 
Monona, Clayton Co., Iowa. v15ri24it

HOME OF THE FOX FAMILY,
THE BIRTHPLACE OF

MODERN SPIRITUALISM

STARTLING FACTS
-IN—

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By N. B. Wolfo/M. D.

rprns BOOK omb idles more wonderful facts 0.
I deepest Intorest to all, than, any work of 

season. and is exciting an Intense Interest amoi 
da-rea. All tho fact» are clearly and f»lrly etat.d 
enhstanllaled 
witne.sosaroC 
associate edltJ 
others equally 
paper.'
Elegantly bound in e^tra heavy cloth, and 

(inrly-lllusirated.
PRICE—»2.50. Sent free by mail.

For sale wholeaaJc and retail by the RclleSo-Phllo- 
Bopnical PublbtUng House, Adam* ¿L, and Fifth. Ave., 
Chicago.

Beauty, Utility de Strength Combined, 
With no Toilsome Tread of the Treadle. 
“ BECKWITH SEWING MACHINE CO.

863 Broadway, New York.

Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
RADICAL RHYMES. In’ answer to repeated calls th« 

Author has published these Poems. They »rewritten 
tn the samo bold aud vigorous style that character!»» 
his prose writings. Price »1.25; postage 12 centa.

THE SOUL. OF THINGS: OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 
aUBCBKB AND DISOOVXRtXS. Bv WA. 1 
M. F. Denton. This truly valuable an< e 
terestlng work has taken a place among 
Uteratnre of tho day, and Is fasr gaining I 
or. Evtr» Splrilnallst and all seekers 
truths shodld read IL Price »1.50: portage 20

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, TnE PAST AND FUTURB or oun clankt. A great scientific work. Selling rap
idly. Price »1.60; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESI8 
and oxoloot. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4 
cents. Cloth 40 oents; postage 8 cents.

WHAT 18 RIGHT» A lecture delivered InMuric HaB. 
^Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, .1868. Price 15 

centa; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, For .X»ple. Third edJllot)-^enlarged and re- 

0 centa; postage 2 Cfnta.
NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM

GREAT EXCITEMENT

...  L :i eril’Ll

. March 21. lSTlt-Paor. P

Vr BowK-».

A. H. KNIGHT.

WHAT DOCTORS SAY

MUT,

OUR BEAUnroCtY ILLUSTRAIEO
CATAT nr.HF«; for 1R7A nf

" Clock St
12uio, cloth, price,,fl.50; postage, free.
•• • For sale wholesale alici retail by the Rvliirio-Phll 

Joplll

lung«, Scarlet R 
them Infallible lu Roc 
011» Headachq.

(according to Rule the tenth) to be magical I 
on al] kind« of Horos and ftrysliiolas. 
DR. Tt. E JENKS, formerly of North Ad 
now of Ameebury, >

Ono box of your P

N ow Rèady

THE
CLOCK STRUCK ONE

AND
Christian Spirilualist 
IMBILLIêHED W1TH A FINI 8 TE KL PO R

A UT (10 R
TnE REV. SAMUEL WAT

or TIIB
MK1H0D1ST ÉPISCOPAL CR VÉCU.

Seodsmen, 35 Cortlandt Street, N

JESUS OF^NAZARET’H-

A TRUE HISTORY
OF TnE

Man Called Jesus Christ

THE NATURE OF THE GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST 
HIM; WITH ALL THE INCIDENTS OF HIS 

TRAGICAL DRATH. OtVEN ON SPIRITUAL 
AUTHORITY, FROM SPIRITS WHO 

WERE CONTEMPORARY MOR-
, TAL8 WITH JESUS WHILE 

ON THE BARTH.
By Paul and Judas.

THROUGH a
Alexander Smyth, Medium, , 
of Philadelphia, by the, spirits taking possession of 
him about one hour In every twenty-four, usurping all 
his power» giving a continued series of well connected 
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and personages, 
dialogue • and actions in their regular order and sticcOT»x 
slon, embracing all the most Important personages and ■ 
tbe incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
whlie upon earth. There was probably no book ever 
written In which such perfect Ilf.-pictures occur; every’ 
city and country village, every river, brook and moun
tain. and scenery in gen- ral tsso vividly portrayed that^ 
an actual Journey through the country could hardly Ito . • 
more Interesting The characters In this unexampled^ 
drama arc so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are Intro
duced to cach ln turn, you seem well acquainted and no- 
lighted with your company, and the many points of In- toreal you are called to visit The book- Is ippleto with 
Interest from beginning to end and had' already pas
sed through several edltlonn when the plates were entirely 
dostroyetT In the Great Fire. »Ince then we have had a 
andVt?etwademThee<lRhinab(Hirtt lo'h? ¡¿ned .«111 bo ’far 
superior In mecbanlcal'appvarance to any of its prede
cessor« and we snail print a large edition to enable us of 
supply smndlngnrders and all now demands! .

12 mo. 356 paces, cloth bound. 
Price $2 00; postage free.
•». For sale wholesale hy the Publishers,

tho Rcllglo-Phllosophlciil House, Adams 8t
& 5th Av.. Chicago

agent's wanted for the

HI8TORY OF THE
GRANGE MOVEMENT

OR THE
. FARM ER’S’ WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES.
Beluga full and authentic account of tho »truggles of 

the Amort an Firmer against tho extortion» of tho Rill-- 
ro»d ii.impiintei. with a bl«tory of thoii^o and progre»» 
of the Order of Patron» of Hasbsndry; its objects and prospect*.  It sell, al right Rond fornpeclmen paves 
and terms to Agents and soe.wnr It »ells faster- than 
any other book. Addr m JONES BROS. A CO., Iff! 
and 159 Clark e£, Chicago, 111.

rod l>y the Neg- 
r, of 12 years’

H. Claflin of 
Neuraliglat. They also cured a lady of Painful 
Nlenetmatlon when given up as past cure. In cases 
of Parturition (Child-birth), I consider them of 
great value.
DE. JULIA WILLIAtns, Practical Midwife, 
Hast Braintree, Vt-

I myself have boon afflicted with Rbenmatlem 
ana Heart Disease tor throe years during which 
time I havo not boon able to labor. I have taken two 
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheum- 
atlsn is gono and tbe Heart Disease much relloved.

. DR. jK J. COREY, Oreal Bend. Pa. 
I think there Is no medicine n thc-world 

like tho Positive and Negative Powders.
•AMRS. DR. GAIUSI8ON, Newton, N.J. 

■xjta Ague and Clillls I consider them nuoq ual- 
ed.

J. P. WAV,.M.D., Bement, IU.
Your PoslUvc.and Negative Powders seem to be q a I te 

a mystery—no marked action—yet thoy cure. 1 have 
some patients who can’t live wit boat them, as 
nothing else has over benefited thorn.
C. D. R. KIRK, fll.D., Fem Springe, Mist. 

They are peculiarly adapted.to tho fomale con
stitution.

DR. L. HAKES, Cicero, N- F.

Consumption,
SCROFULA and catarrh

Triumphant Victory
■ OVBB

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

THE LAME WALK !

THE LEPER IS CLEAÄSER!

WIIAT WOMEN SAY*
ho Positive Powder»''*  
, and la hlvh tn pralao 
, Falmouth, Mu«.) 
on cured of San
ta use of tho Poolllvo 
Ark.)

have cured mo of Drop»» 
te year’s standing. Tho lend- 
horital.-(MmTBmxx “ — 

klyn»"N. Y.)uqan who had four Mlsoarrlagos got ■ 
f Positive Powder« of mo, and they look her 
h her next Pregnancy all. right.—(O. Hxsby, 
pring, Iowa.)
rife is now all right in her monthly period». Ab I 
icforo, she-bad snffored a great deal from Ir- 

rcurularltS'aril Flooding. 8ho had doc- 
lore” with »even different Doctors for three year»; bat 
there Is nothing ad good a» your Powder».—(W. IL Kbmi*.  Smith Creek, MIcIl)

Your Posltivo and Nogatlvo Powder» havo curod a 
care of milk Leg >r 1G year»’ »tandiqg, 
also a case of Rheumatism, a care of Falling Blckneaa or 
Fit», and a case of Dysentery.—(Powxu. Halloox, 
Yorkville, 111.)

Hire Lena Austin was taken with Stoppage of 
tho Periodical», accompanied by groat.dlstro«» In 
tho hood, and coldness of the limb« 8ho was treated with your Positive Powders, and has ontlroly recovered. 
—(Roa*  L. Gibbs, Pardccvillo, Wls.)

No More Headache, Neu-

ralgia, or Hheumatism.
I have boon troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 15 

years, and at times have Veen laid up with for six weeks 
at a time. I have need your Positive Powdors- for 
Nouralgla and Sick Headache.—(Libbix G. BauiuiTT. mils mils, Conn.)

I have buen suffering nearly 40 years with 
Chronic Hendacho, and ofton resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief; but tho paroxysms would 
return an soon as the effect of tho Chloroform wore off. 
But after using your Posltlvo Powders, I can say with 
others that they came like an angel of mercy in the night lime.—(Mas. M. A. Eorlxv, Jlunlsville, Ala.)

I hud a severe attack of Neurrelgla last week, and 
I stopped It In 10 mlnntoewllh your Positive Powders.— (Jacob 8. Rittsb, Hiner Styx, Ohio.)

When 1 commenced miring your Powders, I bad 
Spinal Complaint of nearly 30 years standing; 
also Dliibst.cu, Sciatica, Hheumatism 
mid Xlryslpelus. 1 am now well of all. Oh, I do 
think thorn the most wonderful medicine ever givon to 
men. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she told mo 
that there had been al most a miracle wrought with hot 
In a terrible case of Neuralgia with tbe PosltlTO 
Powders. Sbo Induced mo to try them myself. I hid 
so. with wonderful oucccre.—(M. Huktut, North 
Richmond.N. H.)

Negative Powders Cure

Blindness, Deafness,
Paralysis, Lameness,

Loss oft Taste
/Loss of Voice.

Tjqphoid and Typhus Fever
Tho POSITIVES cure Nbuualgxa,- Headachi RnavMATisM. Pains of all kinds; Dlarrhosa, BTsnnTnn; 

VomllliA;, DTsrnrsu, Flatulence, Worms; all Fl 
■alm Wbakkzssm and Derangements; Fits, Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dasc«, Spasms; all high grades’of Favu, 
Small Pax, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Iartax- 
matioks. acute or chronic, of tho Kidneys, Liver, 
I.dngs, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of tho 
body; Catakbji, Consumption, BnovoniTls, Oougha, 
Colds, BcuorunA, .Nervrmanooa, Asthma, SuxrnSBs- NBsa, etc. •

Tho NEGATIVES cure Paualtsib, or Palsy, 
whothor of the Muscles or of tho sonsoo, M tn Blikdsbu, Dbatxbm.Ioso of taste, smell, fooling or motion; all 
low Fevers, snch as tho TrraotD ana tho Twitua.

Both tho POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are neoded tn Catixe and Fbyxb.

ST^GENT^ JI
.* w.n.im oow-vitt, *r Tit

iPiOTU

PROF. PATTON 8PENOT, M.d1, 
87*  8t Marks Place, 

New York City.
. roa aau, aim n B. & 
urn Firn Awl. Oom«
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gkliflio-^hilosoplücnl journal

and leaving them 
Intentional fraud.

CHICAGO. SATURDAY. MARCH 7. 1874.

» S. f-i. .lOtVTDS.
EDITOR, PUBLISHER - • AND PROPRIETOR,'
J. It. FRANCIS, - Aanoclato F.dltor.

TERMS Ob' Sl-BSCRH>Tld7f~
One wpy, ono year, tn advance. j................................00

“ 11 “ at th« end of tbe year......., ’ ... 3 W
Three month» on ulal. to New Silbreribera. SO
RellElo PblloHOpbicni PttblUblnn Ilouao.

All letter» anH communication» »honhl be addrersed to
8. 8. Joke», Corner Fifth Avenue and Adame St., Chicago-

.VÄ-IFSZUPATI DECISIONS.
rhô ¡takes a paper regularly from the 
bxribed canonelblc for ihe

Religion—Florence McCarthy.

8ixty-one"tEousand ministers, God’s holy 
mouth-pieces—so considered* —in .tho United 
Btatcs! Some are in the siccfy north, some in 
tho west, the land of prairie blossoms, while 
others are in the south where the orange' 
boughs are fanned by the ocean breeze. We 
presume it is not impossible for Him to give 
expression to his ideas through this vast army 
of which he is Commander-in chief. He caused 
a contrary, contumaci jus and rebellious Ass 
to speak as he desired, and a whale tc afford a 
happy receptacle for one of his prophet^, and 
we havo no doubt, that under favorable condi
tions, he could cause sixty-one thousand min
isters to give utterance to words as much his 
own as those uttered by that long-eared brute.

Since tho days of-the rebellious Jonah, the 
patient Job, tho articulating serpent, and « 
speaking Ass, men have arisen who arc trying 
to superintend the works of creation on this 
mundane sphore, and who can tell you tho 
kind of material the streets of heaven are paved 
with, the texture of the'dress of angels, the 
kind of harps they thrum, and the character 

—of the wings - adjusted to their sides. This 
knowledge that they claim to possess, is, how
ever, mere conjecture. At present we have 
no Truthometer to apply to the ’different 
tongues of the astute interpreters of God’s 
holy word, in order to measure the correctness 
of what they say. We have our microscopes, 
telescopes, barometers, thermometers, spectro
scopes, “horoscopes,” but as yet no one has 
invented a Truthometer. In this city, we have 
Florence McCarthy.’ He is a reverend,'too, 
and>i man of great talent. He has officiated 
for some time in the pulpit of tho Baptist 
church. His tongue, however, is filthy, and 
his soul, judging from his own language, has 
never been washed in the blood of Christ. We 
think it would take a big barrel of tbe blood 
of Jesus, to make his soul clean enough, -to, 
form a shirt fqr a respectable person to wefir? ■ 

r We give an extract' from his sermon lately 
delivered in the Park street Baptist church, of 
this city. It is vulgar, we know, but how) can 
we show our readers the character of some of 
these mouth-pieces of God, without publish
ing what they say. It is as follows:

“The next point I shall mention is science. 
Bcience is always at work-showing what people 

f made of. I taka^for instance, chemistry. 
>w wonderful are the processes of chemistry 
which every sort of guilt is overtaken. The 

her day it. was suspected that tea was being 
auhUeratcd with iron to make it weigh heavier; 
the' chemists analyzed it, and found the pres
ence of iron, but they carried their researches 
so far that it was found the presence of i^on 
was owing to the tea being grown in a district 
whpre the soil was oxjdized. There is tho 
microscope. Every drygoods man has a mi
croscope to look at the cloth that be buys to 
see what it is made of; every banker or mer
chant has one, to see'if hiB notes be not coun
terfeit. By the microscope, the hair on a 
bloody ax was discovered to be that of a Nor- , 
wegian rat, and examined two years afterward, 
the same report was made, thus saving the 
suspected man from the gallows. How won
derful are the developments of tho spectro
scope. Cereus is leaving us at the rate of thir
ty miles per minute, ana the Milky Way is 
resolved into mist. In the science, of toxicol- 
qgy ln the discovery of new elements, tho 
spectroscope has accomplished marvels. There 

. is no telling what this spectroscope will do in 
\time. I tell you I believe the time is coming

\when they will take the tear out of the man or 
Roman’s eye, and tell whether it is a crocodile 
tear or not! I believe the time is coming when 
they will take the spittle out of a woman's 
ihuutb, and tell whether she has’ lied. I be 
lieve the time is coming, when the towel 

/that the adulterer has wiped his hand on a 
< month after his crime, shall be taken, and by 

means of the spectroscope, his offence shall be 
proven. [Sensation.'] For God is in league 
against the devil and his emissaries, and more 
and more wilWie tear the mask from off the'' 
face of the liar, -ifie slanderer, the whore-mpn- 
ger, the adulterer."

One peculiarity about this divine, he is 
bold, supercilions and defiant. He defies his 
congregation, and-hurls back inuendoes upon 
them enough to bury them in oblivion. But, 
then, having no Truthometer to apply to his 
tongue or rub over his heart,. we can not give 
an authoritative opinion in regard to his rolls-.

RELIGIO<PHILOS()I’I lUJAL JOURNAL.
Preaching has become a profession. Men 

study Genesis and Revelations, Jonah, Job 
and Balaam, in order to become teachers, 

. when they can learn nothing therefrom that 
' /can in the least degree benefit humanity. The 

fact that Job had boils, that the serpent 
walked erect, that God becamo a tailor, that 
all the dust of a certain district was once 
turned into lice, that the Lord dined on calf, 
wrestled with Jacob, put lying spirits in tbe 
mouths of all the prophets,—all this knowl
edge would be^oor diet for a starving soul, 
and of little use in furnishing clothes for those 
poorly clad. Practical knowledge is benefi

cial. A sermon on charity iB a burlesque 
when tho idea's advanced don’t assume a prac
tical shape. Give a starving man a nice-spun 
theory on the beauties of benevolence, and 
you insult him! Present a person poorly clad, 
with a Bible .instead of good clothes, and you 
make a fool of yourself. A sermon to tbe 
poor should consist of coal, food and clothing. 
Verbal sermonizing is a nuisance. He who 
only builds air castles, is no benefit to himself 
or humanity.

If we are to have preaching, let it be of the 
practical kind. A minister with a ham on his 
shoulder, relieving a destitute family^ looks 

.mofe dignified thariwheu standing in a’pulpit 
singirg psalms, or interpreting the musty 
records of the Bible. An interpretation of 
nature, is far more desirable than a proper 
understanding of the parables of' the Bible. 
A knowledge of the saving qualities of'water, 
is far more necessary than a full understand
ing of the saving qualities of the blood of 
Jesus.

We want truth—a Truthometer too; such an 
instrument would stop slander, vfluporation 
and abuse, and wpuld banish solemn oaths 
from Courts of Justice. When a man had 
given in his testimony, tbe judge could apply 
the Truthometer to bis tongue and see if he 
had told the truth.

At present the world is not in harmony 
with Deity. Evidently there 1b something 
wrong somewhere. The world can not strike 
the note i.n which he is in sympathy. That is 
bad! Ail objects in nature, in fact every ob- 

vject in existence, is in harmony with a certain 
note of the chromatic scale. God likes music, 
else Methodists would not have sung,

• “While the lamp holds out to burn, 
The vilest sinner may return."

It was no wild suggestion of the violinist 
khat he could fiddle tbe iron bridge at Cole- 
brooke Dale- (then in process of construction}, 
away! Tbe workmen dared him to do it. 
Then he rosined his bow, becamo calm and 
harmonious within himself, and then pro
duced from tbe strings of his instrument beau
tiful music. He finally succeedcd’in touching 
a note with which the bridge'was in sympathy, 
and it commenced to vibrate, and would have 
been jostled in pieces, if he had not desisted 
at the request of the workmen. All objects in 
cxistendb can be set in. motion if you can 
touch the note in music with which they are 
in harmony. That experiment of the violin
ist was worth a dozen sermons on justification 
by faith, or hell-torment. A note from the 
violin sounds as sacred to Deity as tbe music 
of your voice expounding the ancient fire that 
took place at Sodom and Gomorrah. We 
rather listen to “Pof^oesthe ¡Weasel" played 
on the piano, than hear a Catholic divino sing 
a “Paternoster.” Worship by music is ten. 
times more elevating than worship by word 
of mouth.

Archimedes said he could move the world if 
he had a fulcrum, on which his lever could 
rest; and.a celebrated musician said ho could 
set the stars to dancing if he could only strike 
a note with which they were in sympathy. We 
think, however, that he was wild in hisspecula- 

’ Hons on that subject. It is true that every object 
in tbe material world 1b in sympathy with some 
note, and it .will respond thereto in vibrations. 
Tyndall, the English Philosopher, tells us that 
the Swiss mountaineers muzzle their mules' 
bells, fearing that vibrations of the tinkling 
would bring an avalanch down from the moun
tain side. A sermon on this subject would bo 
highly entertaining and instructive, for how 
do we know that there is not s&jno notes, 
violinist can strike, that will touch u tender' 
chord in Deity’s nature, "and cause him to 
cease watching the sparrows, and pay a little 
more attention to his own »children. We 
would respectfully suggest to him, (the Ortho
dox God we mean) that destitution exists on all 
sides. The following is one out of the many 
examples of the sufleriagsto which the poor of 
Philadelphia are. subjected this winter. Late 
one Bunday afternoon, thfi) attention of offi
cers Hussey and Rutherford was directed to 
the case of a widow, Mys. Stinson, who, with 
four children, the eldest of whom is but 6 
years, occupied a small room in the rear of 
No. i008 Heaborne Street.'Tho room was in a 
wretohed condition, with the window-panes 
out, doors cracked, and without furniture or 

- fire. When visited, the ’ family were found 
huddled in a comer almost in a state of nudi
ty,'half a dozen, and nigh dead with hunger. 
They had not eaten for several days, and the 
unfortunate mother prayed for death to relieve 
herself and little ones from their .terrible suff
erings. They were relieved, by a charitable- 
association. y

Prayers availed her nothing,—they didn't 
touch a sympathetic chord in the prayer-arf- 
swering God’s nature 1 Music might have 
brought a response, if a note could have been 
struck, coinciding with one of the harmonics 

z iorhla sonl. A drinking .glass has been bro
ken, by sounding with the human-voice its 

I fundamental notel It is said that the disaster at 
tbe Pemberton Mills in Lawrence was caused 
by the motion, of the machinery which coinci
ded with the Why

------- ' this 
is.so engaged in 

numbering he can’t attend to
the poor suffering ones of earth I

Ab I w'ejjeed more practical work and less 
theorizing! God never did, nor can lie, answer 
a prayer. The whole world can not change 
the purposes of his divine will. Grandly for
ward the Wheels of creation move -, new 
worlds are created, old ones dissipated, and 
animated life is being awakened on all sides, 
yet no one can change tile divine order, or 
improve thereon. We worship the true 
God, adore1 him with all our heart, and ac- 
nowledge his authority, but the being which 
humanity worships is a myth, an imposition, 
has no existence only in the imagination, and 
no more influence than a man of straw.

Old Rats Instinctively Flee fromjf'Old Rot
ten Sinking Ships. \

Our readers will retaember that the celebra
ted I}r. P. B. Rmdolpli, in his speech at the 
infamous Moises-Woodhull Convention, held at 
Chicago last fall, tied fist to the social freedom 
craft. “Nowand fqrtprer" was his emphatic 
declaration of faitKMp the name of Utah, 

.which Territory Victory-Woodhull-Blood, 
alias Harvey, assigned him to represent.

But the Doctor now, at this lato day, finds 
. the craft he so dashingly went aboard of, is 

not sea-worthy; that all below deck, is foul and 
fetid with rottenness, bo much so that the 
exhalations are breeding pestilential fevers, 
and the crew arc dying oil daily—scarcely 
one of the subordinates who wero so wordy 
in their extollations of the freedom enjoyed on 
board that craft, at tho .time of Dr. Randolph’s 
shipment, are heard at'all.

Just for the sake of recruiting their health, 
many are taking quiet'furloughs over the 
mountains to the Pacific Coast.. But like 
Diakka, there exhales a terrible stench 
f-om them, a natural consequence of their 
excessive freedom in changes of love, which 
precedes them, and on their arrival the people 
as'of old cry out, "Unclean, unclean! Away, 
away! We want you not, nor will we give 
you audience." Poor devils, ten times mor/to 
be deplóreos their condition than the lepers' 
of old Jewry. A ÜBt óf those names can be 
found in that puru’ent 'sheet, kmm's/as 
Woodhull de Claflin's Weekly. Tbeyare the pnes 
who have pledged themselves to speak for no 
society that rejects' Woodhullism. Wonder' 
ful! They always ‘now-a-days find “hoaors 
easy.” No society that has any^elf respect 
will engage them! y

But not to lose sight of Dr. Randolph—the 
gentleman so recently representing Utah, and

- lieutenant (only second in command to 
Moses the would-be-martyr), on board the 
ship "Social Freedom," begins to see the de
plorable condition of the craft, and-the terri
ble repulsive condition of the diseased crew, 
(all of whom, together with the old "Ault" 
must soon go down beneath Abe green waves 
of oblivion, which a?o now "yawning to re
ceive them) like other old rats fleeing from 
sinking ships, begins to cast about for new 
quarters. Hear his wail. One would think 
from the following letter, that he was just 
awakjngfrcm a nine days puppyhood; that he 
was juktgetting his eyes open; that he had 
been troubled with the softs, and did not know 
until now that tho “Col. Blo<)<P,-shd 
Victoria C. Woodhjjll, were veritable chame
leons tb8t change color;at pleasure; mask and 
unmask, as well es love and change love 
when, where and with whom they please, <«1,

- libituml Poor innocent!listen to him:
8. 8. Jones :—Is it actually true,—that “Dr. 

Harvey Story" in tho Rblioio-Philosophical 
Journal? If bo, then where, shall ,we look 
for truth? Is it possible that what Cotton 
elicited on the last day of tho convention, fy*  
out-topped, and scores of thousands are being 
severely couched, for mental cataract? I have- 
chosen to remain silent, though entirely mis
understood on both sides; but if-what the 
Journal says is true, may tho most merciful 
and compassionate God speedily send us a 
captain to lead us up out of the land of Egypt, 
out of the bouse of bondage. I like free 
speech, fair play and open discussion; but. 
Cotton and Harvey cl al aro ratber too big a 
piil, even for the most capacious maw. Can’t 
Understand it. I want more light.

P. B. Randolph.
This new letter that Randolph has added to 

- the^wood-Hull social freedom alphabet—letter 
went—as the boy said when he lost his hen-, 
will tell sorely on tho Woodhull-8everance 
meeting  ̂adjourned from Elgin rto meet in 
Chicago. Randolph who was to havo been the 
whitest and sweetest roso of the gathering has 
vammooted the ranch!

Moses the martyr must bo summoned forth
with, and no "no" must bo accepted, and no 
official return of non est must be allowed! -

we propose to send the Relioio-Philoboph- 
ical Journal/ broadcast over the world, in 
accordance with

THIS NBW PROPOSITION.
Every three months’ trial subscriber whoee 

time is not up, will receive the Journal three 
months loDger for Twenty five cents, provided 
hesendstwo new twenty-five cent three months’ 
subscribers. It matters not whether he pays 
for trial subscribers and donates them to some 
friends, or gets his neighbors to subscribe and 
sends their namcB and money in, aS thousands 
have already done. Secondly, any three months’ 
trial subscriber can have the Journal three 
months longer for fifty cents, without sending 
any. new trial subscriptions.
‘ It must be borne in mind, however, that'ibis 
new proposition must be accepted by sending 
tbe money at least two weeks before the time is up 
onthe first trial subscription, which can be seen 
by reference>to the colored tags on each paper, 
which states exactly tho time to which tbe 
paper ¡8 already paid for.

The reason is this, we have eve^ subscri
ber’s Warne in the regular nail list. If tbe 
renewal comes before that is taken out, it costs 
but little to make tho change, and there will 
not be a single paper missed. But if neglected 
until the subscriber's name is taken out of 
the mail list, tbo expense of doing so and re
setting will be increased, and there will be two 
or three weeks that the subscribers will fail to 
get the paper. . J

The sooner tho terms of this new proposi
tion are complied with, the better it will be for 
all concerned.

tS!" This new proposition docs not, in the 
least, interfere with the twenty five cbnt 
three months’ proposition which has been 
standing for two months last past, and will re
main open for trial subscribers until further 
notice.

We were never so forcibly impelled on in 
any work in our life aa we are in this. We 
care not for the pecuniary loss, even if dur : 
numbers of trial subscribers are swelled to ' 
hundreds of thousands. We look forward to 
the "good time coming." when ¿he whole 
world shall realize the fact that, “though a 
man die he shall live again;’’ not only that, but 
Heaven and its inhabitants are within speak
ing distance, and intercourse is complete be
tween the spiritual and material planes of life!

Come, friends, wake up to the noble work! 
Rollin the trial subscriptions and the tried renew- 
^.onj£ ese most liberal terms, and we will give I 
ydufresh nows from tbe supernal spheres, 
news from the loved ones gone before that 
shall warm the hearts and cheer the despond
ent souls of the millions of mourners through 
the land.

Let tho Rblriio-Piiilosophical Journal, 
go to even- hamlet aa ell as to the palatial 
residences, and al) places of business wherever 
the English language is spoken. A simultane-' 
ous eilortB^ all lovers of the truth, will speed
ily accomplish a mighty revolution in public 
sentiment upon the subject of the after life.

D-nartmeut unhesitatingly granted him a 
patent.—another answer to the oft repeated 
¡equity, “What is there good and practical 
that comes out of .Spirit Communiou ?”

Our venerable brothers "a devoted Spirit
ualist. He will nus w.er tho supercilious ques
tion above referred to. FrOm a similar spirit 
showing came the ordinary track scraper, at
tached to all horse cars in snowy latitudedfto 
clear it from snow.' We have forgotten tho 
name of tbe Inventor. -He came to our Pub
lishing House with his model before it had 
ever been applied to a runningcar. Now it is 
diemed indispensable in all countries subject 
to snow storms. We might enumerate thous
ands of valuable inventions that havo been 
given by similar spirit showing.

Anyone having means to invest, who feels 
desirous of taking an interest in this Inven
tion, provided upon inspection it is desmed 

‘practica!, can address us upon the subject.'
The inventor will We at this Publishing 

House ere long with a working model for ex
hibition. All who write to usAin view oCbe- 
coming interested in the invention will be in
formed when they can come and see it.—Ed. 
Relioio-Piiiloboi-hicai. Journal.

A Spiritualistic Colony.

Street Cur Stop and Start.

Attention! 25-Cent Three Months Trial 
Subscribers!

The Rblioio-Philosophical Journal is tho 
only paper published in America devoted-to' 
Spiritualism, that openly repudiates /fret-love- 
ism, and shows it to be a filthy pardsile, and 
denounces Mdses-Woodhullism as debasing in 
theory, and in practice, and fraught with disease 
end death most horrible to contemplate. V

It-is a fact that tho inhabitants of the spirit
ual sphere are making a very great effptt to 

. open tip a general communication between 
departed friends, and those whom they have 
left.behind. —

Angelic fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, 
and children are all rushing forward and Using 
the~means now at hand, for communion with 
mourning friends of earth. They do come and 
teach us great and valuable Iossodb. They tell 
us where the spirit's home, is, and tho nature of 
it, their occupations and mode of life.

The recent unprecedented demand for the 
Journal, by a class of readers who never 
before took a spiritual paper, induces its pro
prietor and editor-in-chief, to make the follow
ing new proposition to all three months' trial sub
scribers..

To. the end of,bringing this knowledge home 
to the comprehension of millions who are now 
groping - in darkness, in regard to the next life,

It is claimed for this invention that it over
comes the enormous inertia that it is necessary 
for the horse to do when street cars are to bo 
started from a standing position. It has been 
the great desideratum or parties interested in 
street railroads, ever since their inception, to 
sccur-3 some device which would utilize some 

'&f j.he motion of the cars, so as to mako it 
available when they are to be stopped and 

• started again. We .are all familiar with the 
great strain to which the horses of a street 

rear are subjected, in starting cars—halted 
/fflj they arc frequently to admit the ingress 
and egress of pasBongers—and have no doubt 
admitted the advantage which such an inven
tion would be to horseflesh—viewed even 
from no other standpoint than a humanitarian 
one. E. O. Trueblood, of this city, has shown 
us an invention of his which he claims will 
accomplish this result of husbanding part of 
the momentum of the moving car, to be again 
madS'available in starting it. The peculiarity 
of this invention consists in an attachment of 
springs, balls and gearing, but involving no 
complexity of mechanism, attached to the 
axles of the car. By tho movement of a lever 
controlled by tho driver from either platform, 
the momentum of the moving car is gathered 

■ up in a powerful spring -attached, as before 
Baid, to tho axlo' of the car. As soon as driver 
is hailed by a passenger,- or warned by the 
conductor's bell, tbo momentum of the car is 
gathered up by this spring; and very little 
time is required for this, for by proper arrange
ment of length of spring and diameter of 
wheel, sufficient tension can be given the 
spring in a shorter distance than the length of 
the car. The car is stopped in the usual man
ner. As soon as the car is to be moved,,the 
driver has only to direct a lever at his side and 
the elasticity of tho spring gives such an im

petus to the car that the ‘“dead weight” to be 
moved by the horses is reduced--to a mini
mum.

The construction of the working model, as 
shbwn in our office, has certainly the merit of 
Simplicity. There aro no complicated parts. 

'll has been hoped for years that the inventive 
genius of sorno enterprising person would de
vise some moans by which poor horseflesh’ 
might be saved—at least in this one particular 
—namely, the frequent starting of cars loaded 
down with.passengers, on such smooth pave
ments that It is with the greatest difficulty the 
poor horses are able to get foot-hold sufficient 
to move their enormous loads. This inven
tion is also used as a brake to stop the car.

We wish Mr. Trueblood success with his in
vention. Ho ha? every reason to be encour
aged with his. working model—jt fills a want 
that has been a subject of interest to street car 
companies ever since the inception of this 
mode of travel.—TA« Register.

. Old Father Trueblood is an acquaintance of' 
long years ago. He Is upwards of seventy 
years of age, and a poor man.

We are in receipt oj q letter from him in re
gard to thia invention, in which he says it was 
givoii hinfiearly one morning long before day
light. He found himself restless, got up, and 
bnllt a Are in the stove, and while sitting there 
without any light, his room became brilliantly 

-illuminated, and he saw a perfect model of 
this in'ventlon, overy part of which was. so 
deeply impressed upon his mind that he had 
no trouble in constructing a perfect working 
copy of tho same, on which the Patent Office

i A singularTeport comes duly' authenticated 
i from Barnard, on the line of the Fort 'Scott

Road, about fifty or sixty miles south of-Kan-., 
sas City.

“It appears from tbe Kansas City limes that 
a steady, sober farmer residing about three 

i miles west of Barnard, has been seized upon 
by some mys'erious influence, which has 
such a powerful efleet upon his mind that he 
is enabled to discourse upon almost any scien- 

■ title question; talks of things and matters that 
be has heretofore been entirely ignorant of, 
and quotes ancient languages, and talks of 
matters which transpired over a thousand 
years ago, with the same ease and fluency 
with which he has discoursed upon the crops 
and the»weather. He is said to be an illiterate 
man when not under the influence of the 
spirits, and his past life anil meagre education 
forbid the assumption that he been in training "*  
for deceptiyo purposes.

"The community in which ho lives has be
come greatly foiled over the wonderful 
power manifested by this new developed 
medium, and so great is their faith tn the new- 
)> discovered power, th3t they have erected a 

'building for the use of the spirits, which 
is about half a mile from any other, and 
is a plain box bouse without fixtures or appar- 

. atus by which phy .fraudulent imposition 
might bo practiced-. Here in this box house 

' upon the open prairie the people or tbe neigh
bors meet with the supernatural powers of 
spirits, and it is Baid by those who have 

' visited tho meetings that the most unaccount
able manifestations of mediumistic power 
take place iq. that building every night a circle 
is held. The entire neighborhood appear to 
be converted to the new doctrine, as the rev
elations made are-of a most startling charac
ter.” ________________

Day, Colchester’s Fund.

All money donated to the above-named fund 
is to aid Bro. Lester Day for his loss in paying 
Bro. Charles Colchester’s fine for not procur
ing a license as a Medium. Bro. Colchester is 
now deceased, and BYo. Day ¡b an old man, in 
destitute circumstances. Bend him anywhere 
from a dime to such a number of dollars as 
your ability and judgment dictate, and angels 
will bless you for it. Direct to Lester Day, 
805 Niagara Bt., Buffalo, N. Y. '
Amount previously reported,.............. ;
R. Fulkerson, Elkhart, Ind.................
Robert Binnickson, Trenton, N. J. .. 
Spiritualist unknown, Mass.................

do do MarioD, N. Y. 
do do Me........

W. -IV. Ward, Cincinnati, O... 
James Wilson, Bridgeport, Ct ... 
Mrs«Bettie L. C&bin, Springfield, Mass 
Daniel Wood, Lebanon, Me. 
8. Wood, Barre, Vu......... '
Spiritualist, Scranton, Pa.:.. 
A. F. Albright, Great Valley, N. Y.... 
Unknown, Lowell, Mass.
G. W. Whitford..... -rr...'...»
A. M. W., North AdamB, Mass....... &
Mrs. B. Hunting, Saratoga Bprings,N.Y 
E. Bchieffelin, Tioga, Pa.... y...............
Wm. I. Weaver\& James M. Roach 
Warvington, West Florida.
JohnBATDay, Noyfolk, Mass...............
Miss D. E. Southwick, Cardington, Ohio 
Mr. J. Southwick, do
Mrs. E. Southwick, do
W. 8. Hudson, Paterson, N. J..
II. Crane, Stone Blufl, Ind; 
Mrs. II.Emmons, M. Carroll, Ill...
•C. A. Russ, Bowens Corners, N. Y.........

The Little Bouquet Orphan’s Fund.

This fund we propose to use for sending 
{be Hjlle gem of beauty to orphans in as many 
diffident families aa the donations will pay

Amount previously acknowledged.. 
L. Z. Parke, Sycamore, Ill.............
G. A. Barnes, Olympia, W. Ter...........
J. W. VanNamee, M. D., New York City 1 50 
' Who will next be inspired to a similar deed 
of noble charity. We shall report. u”

Austin Kent Fund.

All amounts received for this fun'dwill be 
immediately sent to the above named person 
who is not able to secure h is own support, l’ 
C. A. Rum, Bowens Corners, N. Y.... 25

Angels will bless nd> noble deeds of char-

It is better to send direct to him at Stock- 
holm, St. Lawrence Co.,N. Y, ' ■
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LOOK TO YOUR ACCOUNTS.

Tltey go to You Every Weik Claiming At- 
» tentimi.

All who owe for one year and upwards and 
do not pay up arrearages for this^aper, on or 
boforo the first day of March next, will fipd 
their accounts left in the hands of a collecting 
attorney, in their respective counties, with 
directions to proceed to enforce payment at the 
regular delinquent price of $3.50 a year. Those 
who promptly pay before that lime will be let 
oil bn payment of arrearages at the rate of 
threo dollars a year, providing they remit 
enough to prepay one year in advance.

In case any of our subscribers in arrears 
aro laboring under any -especial misfortune 
which deprives them of the means to make 
such payment before the first of March, they 
will be honorably dealt by, if they write and 
make proper explanations, with reasonable 
assurances for payment at no distant day.

No one need complain at the publicity to 
which wo may be compelled to resort, to col
lect the large accounts we are carrying for 
subscriptions, that j ustice demands should Jong 
since have been paid; nor need any one who 
has been receiving the JouRNALthink to get rid 
of paying for it, under the pretense that some 
friend -sent it to him and that be supposed 
such friend would pay for it. Those who eat 
at other people's tables, must pay their own 
board bills—those that dance, must pay the 
fiddler and those who receive a newspaper 
must pay for it. We can look to no other 
person than the one who takes it from the 
posVofflce. It is a most contemptible and mean 
person that will try to sneak out of pay
ing for the newspaper he receives, and such 
individuals are destitute of all sense of honor 

' and propriety. We do not believe we have 
one on. our subscription book, but we shall 
know more about it by the first of March. It 
we find that we have been,laboring under a 
mistake we’ll report. _ .

A Hammond Convert.

The Rev. Mr. Hammond, the revivalist, has 
been telling the story of David Mattoon, the 
Rochester gambler, whom he converted, and 
who afterward became Mayor of Oswego and 
momber of tho New York Legislature., The 
Troy Whig takes up the story where Mr. Ham
mond leaves it, and shows that, after Mattoon 
got into the Legislature, he sold his'Wote for 
$20,000 cash to the New York Central people, 

' and for $20,000 cash to the Erie people, 
and when the day of voting came he wasn’t to 
be found. During the session, he was mainly 
occupied in initiating members into the mys
teries of draw-poker. Mr. Hammond's con
vert was an expensive one, as he cost the Leg
islature, according to the Troy Whig, about 
$100 000. In this wicked world, it isn’t safe 
to trust even one of Mr. Hammond’s converts 
any length of time.—Chicago Daily Tribune.

Hammond has beon telling his little story 
about Mattoon for years with thrilling eflect, 
although he has always known that Mattoon 
like himself only had use' for religion as a 
cloak for business transactions. Of the two men, 
the world at large entertains by far the great- 

‘ est respect for Mattoon.

Some may think it strange, but it is Just as 
natural as life for a man or woman to Judgo 
others by him or herself. There ft no better 
evidence required that a man or woman is 
tinctured with a love of the "social freedom in
famy," than to hear them insinuating that the 
"voices from the people," published every week 
in this paper, commending the Journal for 
its outspoken condemnation of that pifafity, 
are not genuine.

We give names and places of residence, and 
a reward of One Thousand Dollars is dfie the 
person who will show us guilty of imposition 
in a single instance. If there is one thing that 
we value above all other things, trgtA is that 
which we value most highly.

/A Wide Markbs^—During the past week 
( the Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. have received 
\large orders for Cabinet Organs. from their 
agents in London and Liverpool, England ; 
Glasgow and Dundee, Scotland; Vienna, 
Austria; Stockholm, Sweden; and Melbourne, 

x Australia—in addition to which, orders have 
been numerous from all parts of our own 

■ country,, from Maine to Balt Lake City and
Ban Francisco. • Yesterday the company re
ceived an order from London for eighty five 
organ's, and a remittance of $13,600 for one 
month’s 8ales.by their agents in that metropolis. 
The London Choir quotes it as significant, that 
one of the best portraits of the Russian Prin
cess, whoso marriage to the Duke of Edin
burgh was recently celebrated, represents her 
in the act of playing on one of those popular 
organs. '

. Capt. R. H. Winslow, speaker and test me- 
' dium, sends us the following appointments:
\ March 1st, 1874, La Crosse, Wis. ; March 2nd, 

\8d and 4th, Hokah, Minn. ; March 5th, 6th, 7th
^nd '8th, Rushford, Minn. ; March 9th, 10th 
and. 11th, Preston, Minn. ; Marph 12th, 18th, 

714th and 15th, Chatfield, Minn.; Marchi-18th 
/ and 17th; Etna, Minn. ; March 18th, 19th and

20th, Leroy, Minn.'; March -21st and'22nd, 
Austin, Minn.; March 24th and 25th,Lyle, 
Minm ; March 2l)th and 27th, Aurora, Minn. ; 
March 28tl-.-^nd 29th, Owatonna, Minn;-. 
April 5th, Minneapolis, Minn. - The friends 
in the different places will make the necessary^ 
arrangements as requested by letter. /

J^iowa the numerous editions of Dickens^ 
Works, the one known as “Carleton’s Illus
trated Edition ’’ seems to be taking the iead. 
One volume is issued each month, which is an 
excellent plan, as most anybody can spare 
$1'50 per month and not feel it, and thus be
come possessor of a valuable set of books.

H. Lawrence, of Goshiim, Iowa, recom
mends encasing mediums in a wire cage to 
keep them from cheating at phy sical seances. 
That thing has been done with the Hough Boy 

'medium, of Philadelphia, for years. Harry 
Bastian has a'so been shut up in a similar 
cage made of mosquito-bars. Results—perfect 
materialization. Bastian has often been tied, 
sewed and sealed, so that he could not move a 
finger, and yet tfie manifestations were just as 
good as when he was not confined at all.

Missionary ^York —Dr. Taylor, author-of
"Old Theology Turned Upside Down,” has 

^recently been on a little missionary trip along 
the line of- (he-C. B. & Q. R. R., giving lec
tures and treating the sick al Plano, Sandwich, 
pirl ville, Paw-Paw and Mendota. He reports 
having made a great-many very pleasapt ac
quaintances and renewed old ones-. On the 
27lh prox , fie lectures before the students of 
the college at Dundee, by invitation of Prof. 
Scheei; will lecture for the public in the same 
hall on tho 28th, and strange to say in the 
Congregational church, March 1st (Sunday 
evening). This is unexpected liberality, as the 
doctor is known to be a thorough radical in 
theology as well as in medicaVpractico

. “Pencil Trees are in bloom, roses Wgin to 
appear in considerable quantities, and pansies, 
jonquils and hyacinths are in great abundance. 
’The weather is delightful, cool evenings and 
warm sunny days—oh, what glorious weather 
and what ti lovqly climate. We are daily 
looking for ripe strawberries, and we hope 
soon to seo them in our fruit shops. Such 
vegetables as turnips, radishes, lettuce, cab
bage, onions, etc , are quite plentiful in our 
market." So says, under date of Feb. 11th, 
The Hake, a newspaper just started at New 
Orleans in the interest of the Grangers.

Little Bouquet.—If any subscriber has 
failed to get the March number of the Little 
Bouquet by the time this paper reaches him 
or her, a postal card informing us of the fact 
should be sent to this- ofilcc at once, and a 
new copy will be sent forthwith. We want 
every subscriber to h.?.ve each number without 
fail, the same of the Relioio-Philosoi’iiical 
Journal. After the lapse of a f<5w weeks we 
get out of the Journal—not so with the Lit
tle Bouquet as we stereotype every issue.

'Attention those whom it may concern.
Thoso who make satisfactory appology for 

■ their delinquency, with positive assurance of 
epayment at no distant day, will find the letter 

C appended to their address on the-little 
colored tag which accompanies each paper. 
This will be a constant reminder of promises 
made, and in good faith accepted. -

Havino bought an entire- edition of that 
very popular little work “Childhood of the 
World”; a simple account of Man in Early 
Times, by Edward Clodd, we shall be pleas
ed to fill orders for it. See advertisement.

Bastian and Taylor are still at our Seance 
roome.-’-'Ttfc manifestations given through 
their mediumship are very fine, and are instru
mental in convincing skeptical minds of the 
truths of Spiritualism.

On receipt of three-cent stamp we will send 
a 27 page pamphlet, containing a full and 
complete Table of Contents of Startling Facts 
in Modern Spiritualism, or iwe will send thffs 
book on receipt of $2 50. I

An exquiBlte little illustrate^ volume about 
home life nt the Horace Greeley homestead, 
entitled “The Story of a Summer,” by Cecilia 
Cleveland, a niece of Mr. Greeley, will shortly 
be published by G. W. Carleton & Co.

The Annual Statements given elsewhere of 
the NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM
PANY of U. 8. A. shows & net increase of 
$650,000 in Assets, and New Policies to the 

. amount of $12,000,000 in 1873. .Certainly a 
grand record. Agents wanted everywhere’.

The First Society of Spiritualists hold serv
ices in Grow’s Opera Hall, at 10:30 a. m. and 
7:30 p. m. Dr. Samuel Maxwell, speaker. 
Children’s Lyceum at 12:30 p. m.

Daniel White, M. D., is now located at 
203 North Sixth st., St. Louis, Mo., practicing 
the duties of his profession. He ¡b represented/ 
sb a most excellent physician. /

G. Torgerson, M. D., Professor of Anato
my in tho Texas' Medical College and Hospital 

rat Gaiveston, Texas, has our thanks for docu- ' 
menta of interest.

Mrs. M. 0. Rundlbtt will lecture in Bar- : 
ton Landing, Vt., Feb. 22nd, and the Sundays 
of March.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson la still at Boulder, 
Col., whore she has been Jpcturing during the 
past four months to good audiences.

WiLL-aome one inform us of the name of 
the post-office and stSte where G. A. Hill, now 
deceased, formerly received his mail.

T.. H. Montgomery, please give your P. O. 
address, and we will comply with" your re
quest.

Laura C. Jacobs, please give your post- 
office address. W.ill then comply with re
quest.

L. J. RrrciitL—yours received: Will pom- ' 
ply with your request when you write and 
state to what post-office yottr Journal ìb now 
'sent. /

Gerald Massey's lectures at Grow’s Opera 
Hall were enthusiastically received.

Dr. W. L. Jack until further notice can be 
addressed at Haverhill, Mass.

' - Don’t Forget to remit dfies on the Journal 
immediately, and if you would, have your 
neighbors know what pure unalloyed- Spirit
ualism teaches, get them to try,this paper for 
three months at the nominal cost of Twenty- 
five Cents. z 'x

Twenty-five Crnt^ pays for the Rkligio- 
PinLosopincAL Joubnai, for three months, for 
new trial-subscribers. Please send in the sub
scriptions.

|j(|iíiuleíp[¡ia |}c|iiîrfn|cnt
BY.....................’................ HENRY T. CHILD. M. D.

Knowledge the SuTior of the World.

It is reported at Solomon,’’the reputed wise 
man of the Jews, but who, if all the story 
left in regard to him is truo; must have 
been exceedingly ignorant of the laws of 
physiology in hie family relations, said, " Give 
me more wisdom and knowledge." Alt is an 
old and trite axiom that “ knowledge is 
power.” Knowledge is the key to all, the 
mysteries of the universe; knowledge 
bani8hes_fcar and in /he room thereof gives 
us confidence and trust; it is the lever of the 
Archimedes that lifts the world in every de
partment ol) life ; its power is known and re
cognized of all men.

The scholar and the philosopher live eter
nally in the hearts of the people. Ignorance 
may raise its head and by its unmeaning noise 

.attract attention for a time. Ignorance is the 
only Devil there is, or ever has been, among 
mankind ; it has conjured up all tho frightful 
demons that have tormented humanity. It is 

• the. mother of fear, hatred and revonge.
The true philosopher inspired with profound 

wisdom, and living,in accord with the princi
ple of justice, knows no fear in any depart
ment of life. Ignorance of the real condition 
of our fellow men',, lays tjie foundation for 
suspicion and hatred. When we rise to the 
plane of supernal wisdom, we ¿hall discover 
that the hatred even of/ the evil doer, comes 
from ignorance of the cailses which impel 
them to acts, that aro Just as natural results 
of their conditions as. arc those which we

■ realize as higher and better acts. Ignorance 
leads to revenge and a desire to punish our 
fellow beings, forgetting the great fact that 
law governs in the universe of matter aud of

.-Hund; that from the smallest atom of matter 
'|o\kelargest ami most majestic orb in space, 

1 each aDu all are under the eternal and irrevo
cable grasp and control of fixed and 
unalterable law, from which nothing possibly 
can escape,—not a sparrow or a mote can jail 
to the ground, and the very hairs of our head 

1 are numbered by' this. We cannot escape 
. these, turn as we will,.and do what we may—' 
; we are always and forever under the/ stern 

and unflinching dominioncoi law. Keitfier 
God nor man can atone for, or avert/the 

1 penalties of these; no» can tboy punish us.
We shall reajizo.. this fully when we lhave 
acquired that true wisdom and knoi\iedgc 
that shows us the grand fiqjKthat are 
always in the inexorable grasjl ofTnfiuiteXaw,

■ This simple and apparently self-evident ffect
i- will revolutionize society in every departmeift^ 

—it will do away with all bitterness, denunci
ation and condemnatfem. Men will learn not 

i only to tolerate’but to respect those who 
differ from them, and the tierco anathemas 

. which liave too often disgraced the pulpit and 
the rostrum, will no more be heard, hut in the 
place thereof, will be given forth .truth, phi- 

; losophy and wisdom. All departments of 
, society will become educational ; our prisons 
' shall not be in name alone, but in reality, 

penitentiaries in which, the v^eakjnd erring, as 
the insane, will be restrained—duly so far as 
absolutely necessary to protect society, and 
kindly cared for until they can realize the re- 

-- iponsibility that belongs to intelligent immor- 
i tai beings.

In the light of this wisdom and knowledge 
, the present antagonisms of society, whith 

dividg it into classes and/castes, will pass 
away, and the concealment which makes 
mankind, even those who associate daily and 

. hourly, strangers to each other, and alljlrbse 
feelings which keep up classes and '^«363 in 
society in antagonism with each other, will 

\ give place to that mutual and loving co opera- 
' tion that leads to an intimate and fraternal 

knowledge of each other’s condition and 
wants. In thousands of instances to-day" - 
therp is an impassible gulf between employer 

, and employee, and the latter feels compelled 
to use every available means, even to doing' 
wrong, to conceal their real conditions and 
needs from tho former; lest they may forfeit 

’ their positions. Thic all zg, zzd 
there were a proper understanding between 

’ these, how much more would the elevating 
and "purifying influences of kindness and love 

i be exercised by all classes—indeed tliere would 
, be no such classes as now exist, but 

in the place thereof, wo should have the beau
tiful and heavenly conditions of mutual co
operation and a desire to help each other 

, continually. The time is coming when man
kind will pot be able to conceal either their 
thoughts or their acts as they now do. The 

.spiritual vision of humanity will be so opened 
that we shall read each other’s interior 

’ thoughts, and know the real motives that are 
I <,p^inpling to achieve. There are souls in the 
1/ form now that hold this pure relation to each 

other, and these aro the prophets of the good 
time that is coining, when this experience 
shall be extended. This is the only thing that 

| will yemedy the evils that abound in tho world 
to-day. It will put an end to crime by re
moving the causes that have produced it.

There is nothing that will so effectually 
eradicate the tondoncy to evil, as this soul- 

. communion, clear vision and' intimate 'blend
ing oCfeellng that bind mankind together in 
fraternal union. A'l that is needed to-bring 
theso conditions to earth, is to rajse mankind 

, to a plane high enough to receive" the true 
benediction of the angel world, and thus io 
realize the introduction on earth of a condition 
that has long existed iA-the Spirit-world not 
very far frbm earth.

One of the grand missions of Modern Spirit-.' ' 
ualism, is to teach us that truth and/wisdom ' 
are the free and untrammeled birthright of the 
human soul,- and that wherever ahy barrier 
exiBts-to the full and free reception'; of these 
the angel world will earnestly co-operate with 
mankind in breaking it down. Spiritual
ism boldly declares that there »re no mysteries 
of -godlineBs, or anything else that are entirely 
hidden or forbidden ; that the only limitation 

I to our knowledge is our own capacity, and 
’ this is very greatly under our own control, 

'that each upward aspiration and onward step 
extends the grasp of the human soul into new 
and untrodtfen fields of beauty and of wisdom. 
As we. stand to-day upod the summit of all 
our experiences, bitter or sweet, wo may look 
back over the blasted hopos and desolated 
fields, or grand, successes and noble achieve
ments, or turning our gaze upward and on
ward, we may see far grander and more beau
tiful scenes within thfi- reach of our grasp, 
calling only for the proper and legitimate use 
of the faculties which we possess and for 
which we are responsible.

In the contemplation and measurement of 
our positions and powers, we shall learh these 
important facts, that all the well spent hours 
ana energies that we have; realized, have 
lifted us into higher conditions; that every

■ accession to ouy knowledge has been either a 
stone or a pillar in the temple which we are 
sent forth to rear. It is not knowledge alone 
that is doing this, but its true application.

which is wisdom, that ia accomplisbiug these 
grand rcsul's.

There is a vast amount of knowledge in the 
world, and it has been immensely increased in 
the last quarter of a century‘through tlx1 in
flux of Spiritual light and truth, but that 
which is most important is the practical appli
cation of all the knowledge which has come 
to the world of humanity, bo that in the form 
of divine wisdom, it shall bless mankind by 
its pure and (practical results. This is the 
highest aim of the angel world, to render 
practical the knowledge which mankind has 
received, and thus make it tile substantial 
basis for more. There is a plane of wisdom 
atta'iiable by mankind in which the mind is 
capable of reaching after truth and separating 
it from the husks of error, and then appro
priating it to its use and Rfojylh.- The 
labyrinths of the past need not be traveled 
longer, when we are determined to rise into 
the realms of the higher and holier life by 
living up to the very best conditions attain
able here. The physical must be trained and 
educated so that it will assist and not retard 
the onward march of the soul; then will the 
triumph of wisdom and knowledge be mani
fested by the beautiful and rapid progress 
which the human soul will make, bringing the 
two worlds into close and intimate relatie 
with each other, so that all the conditions 
the higher life that are adapUAl to Ibis, may 
brought into it, and thus make earth a heavi 
and bring mankind into the enjoyment ol 
fruition such as they have never .dreamed of.

Let each one endeavor to speed the day by 
being true to God, to humanity and to oui 
selves, and by acquiring all the kuowledg 
we Can,.and seeking for that divine aid wlijc 
will enable us to convert it into wisdom, an- 
thus render it practical for the blessing of 
humanity. »

Holl &■ Cbambcrlain’s 
Magnetic and Electric 
Uterine Wafers

EltEHIN REMEDY.

'better since I begun using the prescrip-

Mrs. A. H. Robinson, .Medium, 1 
Adams street, Cuicugo.- Inclosed pits 
$2 00 and a lock of hair. As we wai 
magnetized papers i semi another luc 
wife’s hair, that you may see how well 
getting along. We have a line daughter three 
weeks old. It is perfectly healthy to all ap
pearances. My wife was-Sever so healthy be
fore, but as- your magnetized papers seen*  to 
do so much good, we mean to continue their 
use for a while longer.

Yours tn<
T)

Lake Mills. Ia.. Feb. I

-. Mrs. A. II. Robinson, Chicago:— You must 
\*,xcust/me  for not writing Bocmer. I felt bo 
maun be'.fcr Bixce I u:ing
lions that I thought there was no use of writ
ing until all the medicines were UBed. Your 
diagnosis of my case was perfect, and I am 
glad to tell you that the cure is also perfect.

The Tobacco Antidote has proved a success. 
I used the weed for twenty-seven years, and 
one box- has taken all the hankering for to
bacco away.

Y’ours in truth,
T. Fleming. • 

Waliseug, Ill., Feb. 12th, 1874.

'AGENTS WANTKP K V KH Y WM Elt K
Mailed PÔHtpnld. f 1 Box, ............ 1 .<»
- theae PRICES: > «I IJoxeH................B.O

City Entertainment

HULL i/CIIAMBERLAIN,
127 Eawt 16ib Street, New York City.

PROPRIETORS:
PIIOF.BK C. HILL. Magnetic Physician. 
ü,r,t«’BA,i «6th 8L. j bord ChanheH»1»,

(Near Union eq.) . >an Warren Avenno,
New York. I (Near Union ParlOUhicago. III. 

,• .For aale wholesale ano retail at the office ol thia

rlSnl8tf

For tho Wook ending Feb. 28.
McVicker's Theatre—Madison Btreet, be

tween Dearborn and State. Engagement of 
Edwin Booth.

HooXey’b Theatre—Randolph street, be
tween Clark and LaBallo. “Divorced."

j Academy of Music—Halsted street, between 
""Madison and Monroe. Engagement Oliver 
Doud Byron. “Donald McKay." y

Myers’ Opera-HOpsb—Monroe street, be
tween Dearborn (~taid^ State. Ar 

----- , .— —j —j JCotton & Kitnbel’s*  Minstrels and Comi
This is all wrong, and Burlesque of “Our Great City."

(LAIIl VOYAME MADE EASY!
A NEW WORK, contalnb gpractical rules fordevolop- 

ment by which any olc can become clairvoyant— 
the remit of SB years'experience—rent on receipt <f B0 
eta. Ml». E. SMITH. Clairvoyant, 2)7 Mulberry at.. Newark, N. .1.
__________________________ ,___________ vIBnMIS

SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF TBEj 
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. J

Globe Theatre—Desplaiues street, between 
Madison and Washington. Engagement of 
Joseph K. Emmet. “Fritz, Our Consin Ger-

orto.,nt will bf ebnrgrd 
r hn, Un,
feeding Iwtnty linn fin

CHILDHOOD of the WORLD ;

Man in Early Times
BY EDWARD CLODD, F.R.A.S.

ASBKrS.

<1 all other I'abll

Total inabiliti
SURPLUS.
In I

Net Increarc during tho y
A Nailonal Co. cbsriereU-Ly Congrcra- 

81,000.(00: artiongStock Co.; Lew RainOffice. 315 Chertnut Btreet. Philatlc 
E. A ROLLINS. PrM. E. W. PEET. Vlce-Pi 
.1. M. BUTLER. -Src. F. G. SMITH, M.D., Meaical 

Director
' V15n26tl

For tho Information of parents and others into whoso 
hands this book mar lull. It may be slated that it Is an 
artempt. In tho absence of any kindred elementary 
Work, to narrate. In as simple langtiaRc as the subject 

>111 permit, the story of man’« progress from the un
known time of kin early appearance upon tho earth, to 

-the period.from which writers of history ordinarily 
'jfs’t'ho Table of Contents Indicates, the First Part of 

this book describes the progress of man In qiatorlal 
thlngs^while the Second Part seeks to explain hls 
mode-of advanco from lower to higher stages or religious 
belief.

CONTENTS.
PART X.

Introductory: Man's First Wants; Man's First Tools; 
Fire; Cooking and Pottery; Dwellings; Use of Metals; 
Man's Great Ago on tho,Earlh ; Mankind as Shepherds, 
Farmers, and Traders; Language: Writing; Counting; 
Man's Wandorlngs from hls first Homo; Man's Progress 
In all Things; Decay of Peoples.

part n.
Introductory; Man'B First Questions: Myths; Myths 
about bun and Moon; Myths about Eclipses; Myths 
ahqnt Stars; Myths about the Earth and Man; Man's 
Ideas about tho Soul; Belief In Magic and Witohcraft, 
Alan'H Aweol tho.Unknowri; Fetish-Worship; Idolatry; 
Nature-Worship; 1-Water-Worship; 2—Treo-Worship: 
3—Animal-Worship: Polytheism, or Bellof In Many 
Goda: Dualism, or Bellof in Two Gods; Prayer; Bacrf- 
flee; Mbnqlho|sm, or Belief In Ono God: Three Stories 
about Abraham; Man's Belief In a Future Life; Sacred 
Books; Conflnslon.This litdo work has met with a most hearty and 
cordial reception from the press and the public both In 
England ana tho United Stan» and deserves the widest 
circulation. Tho present popular price enables all to 
buy.

Price 40 cents. Postage free.'
•• For sale wholesale and retail by tho Rellrlo-Phllo- 

sopUcal Publishing Hoose, Adams Bt, and Fifth Ara., 
Chicago.

1 Vol. Clojb. pp. 20). $1 .28. Postage 25' omta extra.
«ttheJ passions

IN TIIEIR RELATIONS TO HEALTH 
' AND DISEASE.

TRAHSLATBD FBOH Tint IKBCU or DK. X. SOUXaXOU, 
BY HOWARD F. DAMON, A.M., M.D

NOTICS8 OF THK PRB88.
[It la a work whichbariome none too toon, and tan 

have a circulation equally among the clung and mlddlo- 
aged none too wide—for It treats In a judicious way 
topics of primal Importance, not cnly to tho Inexperi
enced, hut those k.Dg In the married state.—He Com
monwealth.]

[Ita.epirltle eminently grod, and Its statements aro 
worth pondering.—Boeton Journal]

f ■ [Married women can read It with profit. Tho snbjoet 
[ Is one-on whi'h there Is great need of light.—Moore's \Jlanl Hint, Forto-.] . ,
'. ITho author sets forth thy beauties of true love—not 

passion. He’thfniir marrlsgo the cnly .tmc consumma
tion of love—the only safeguard to society and health.— 
BuUand Daily Globe.}

(It Is freo from sensationalism, and Is a work to be 
commended.—Lowell Daily Courier.}

[A easeful examination of the book win satisfy tho re
flecting reader that the author treats this most serious 
and difficult topic with great professional ability, apd 
with a clearness and propriety of diction, and a cogency 
of argument that can not fall to bo picductlvet-ot muck 
good—Boeton Daily Globe.}

[A very judicious treatment of a very delicate topic. It 
Is foil of Information, deals .practically with physical 
and social sins, shows their r< Suits upon tho sysU m. and 
Is a powerful medical plea for vlrtuo and social morality. 
—Providence Evening Press.]

pvBuanuD ax
JAMES CAMPBELL, Bsstoa,

OPIUM
All Opium Eaters can easily euro thamsehaa, by ad

dressing,
W. P. PHELON, MJ)., 

250 Randolph St., Chicago, Boo



Animal Magnetism or StatuTOlence.

BY J. H. MENDENHALL.

Bro. Jones-.—I have been watchjng with 
earnest eye the observations, discoveries t nd 
claims of Bro. Fahnestock on his pet theory, 
Statuvolence, hoping that be mftht unfold 
to suffering humanity the panacea for the ill» 
of life, especially those wrought by the influ
ence of man upon man’, since he claims that 
"as men and women are Independent of each 
otber.-aml possess powers within themselves to 
resist evil and to shape their ends independent 
of any one or of any imaginary outside influ
ence.” Now I make no pretentions to a scien
tist, yet I have observed some things in the 
wake of life, which induce me to compare a 
few thouguts with his Imperial claims.

Having no collected statements before me 
from his elaborate labors on the subject of 
Statuvolence, save what I find in the last issue 
of lhe Relioio-Philo8 >prical Journal, No. 
19,1 may not btraljle to present his claims in 

■ as tangible a light las 1 would desire, yet I 
hope 1 shall not misrepresent his true posi
tion The first paragraph in his article of 
said number would lead us to the conclusion, 
that he plainly negatives the existence of any 
such properly or element as that of animal 
magnetism. He remarks, ’--The time has ar
rived when the community must either cm- : 
brace the imaginary animal magnetic or 
psychological iufatuation, or the Btaluvolic,” 
etc. Let us leave this, now, for one moment, 
and Observe another clause reading thus: 
“The issue is before us and we must either 
countenance the evils resulting from a belief 
that some men and women have power to in
fluence others so as to make them (contrary 
to their natural tastes) depart from the paths 
of rectitude and virtue; or we must helieve 
and countenance the fact, that there is no 
such thing as a positive or negative condition 
in our nature."

Now; in this latter clause, he certain
ly clears animal magnetism of anjT and 
all vice, and attributes whatever evil results 
there may appear as connected wilh this sub
ject, to the erroneous belief of the believer, 
but he forgets to tell us how the helief—a 
mental action of tbe believer, can afiect him 
for evil any more than the belief or will force 
of tbe magnetic operaior, it being only another 
belief of a similar nature.

Tnere can be no action separate and dis
tinct from substance; then whether .belief be 
the act Or the BUbstance,,lhexiltct produced is 
the result of both, aud upon lhe same princi
ple that one mind can atiect itself by action, 
it can affect other minds, conditions being 
rendered favorable.

The latter paragraph in this last clause, 
would go to show teat the evils resulting as re
lated to tbe subject, arise out of conditions be
ing positively aud negatively related. Now, 
conditions can only outain iu connection with 
some substance or other, then if such condi
tions exist, it is axiomatic that said substance 
also exists. That such conditions do exist, I 
offer one or two arguments as demonstrative 
Qf the fact. Positive and negative are terms 
used to express opposites in conditions and 
forces, tbe one acting as giver, the other as re
ceiver—the one as being more, the other 

-less powerful; yet reciprocal and correlated. 
Now, on a physical plane, we scarcely can 
select two individuals, but that one of them is 
positive to the other, possessing more physical 
force than his fellow. If we apply our re
marks to tbe mental, the Bame fact is visible. 
In either case the one possessing a preponder
ance of force, influences and aflects the other 
accordingly.

Now that man does possess a force 
-uf some kind by which he is able to 
influence his fellow man in a manner 
similar to that styled animal magnetism, 
not only with, but independent qf, the 
subject’s belief, despite his consent or 
even his knowledge of the fact, ae to the 
cause, is evident to myself and all observing 
magnetizsrs. As evidence, I submit thp fob 
lowing: Somejears ago I was a magnetic 
practitioner. Among other experiments there 
was this one, which I shall be thankful to 
Brother Fahnestock for an explanation, of 
the. cause of its phenomens. Here it is. I 
was Bitting alone in my father’s house, outside 
of whftb, some four to six rods distant, was a 
young man, perhaps Borne twenty years of 
age, who was stShdlflg upon, and chopping, a 
large log for fire wood. I thought to try my 
magnetic powers by concentrating my will 
upon him, and that he should go into the 
magnetic sleep. Without the notice of any 
one to signalize him of the fact, or even his__ ouv w oiguaii'.Q mm vi tuc ur wcu tudes oi our ieiiow njortaiB, WHO might have 
knowledge of my being present on the prdal^-- ^fceen good citizens and ornaments to*  society, 
see, I began the mental process which re- but for the indulgence of a morbid appetite 
suitedin his readily yielding to my. power, for strong drink. Even the inebriate himself 
his movements with the sx fit finer thpmRplvpn «-m __
suitedin his readily yielding to my.power 
his movements with the ax fitting themselves 

- regularly and gradually to the motions of my 
mind or will, until he ceased chopping with 

* the ax uplifted, having no power within him
self to bring it down. On approaching I 

. found him magnetically asleep; subject to the 
further demands of my will. Remember, this 
was done without his consent or knowledge 
of my effort. How waSlt producedr There 
was no belief or imagination on'his part. To 
say he readily perceived an influence that he 
recognized as magnetic, and then believed and 
fiakijy became somnambulic, will not serve 
for an explanation; for if he first felt an influ
ence, in order to produce a-belief, what pro
duced that first influence calling his notice to 
the fact? And if the least possible effect- 

'could have been produced without his belief 
.or imagination, why, then, upon the same 
principle, the effects could be continued until 
the acme was reached; and then he would 
have been as he really was, magnetizod inde
pendent of his belief.

Now, if we are perfectly “independent of 
each other,” as Brother Fahnestock claims we 
are, no relations between us whatever by which 
I could come in contact or rapport with him, 
I ask again, how did I reach him? It was not 
through his belief, for he was not believing at 
the lime. It could not have been by nothing, 
for nothing has no power. to act. I acted, 
and by virtue of my action, the effect'was pro
duced. If I did not, nor could not, reach him 
with nothing, then I must have done it with 

'gombthing. Will Brother Fahieatock please 
inform me what that something is? I could 
give many other instances of similar character, 
and some, perhaps, of far greater novelty or 
stranger phenomena, wherein it appears evi- 
derrt_that there exists in onr nature positive 
anil negative relations, and that there is in our 
being, a refined subtile element that is trans- 
miMible to each other;.and will present them 
when the above is properly responded to.

/ There are one or two other points I wish to 
i notice 1b our Brother’s claims. In speaking 
k of the effects of „the magnetic theory, he re-' 
' marks, “Whicul-t'm sorry is beginning to sap 

the very foundation of our independence and 
social relations.” .What! Indenendenn» and
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the Brother remarks, “I can not for a moment 
believe that true men and women will hesitate 
in making choice, as they must be realizing the 
fact that a belief in psychology or animal 
magnetic influence, is leading to evil results.” 
Now, I have no desire to enter into an elabor
ate argument with the good Brother on points 
not directly relevant to the subject- at issue, 
but I do feel like calling his attention to the 
fact that we are wholly incapable of making 
choice at will, without a preponderancy of tes
timony, and untilfthe Statuvulic theory can 
give more evidence of its correctness, men and 
women will have to consider and wait.

One other remark and I shall have done for 
this time. SayB he, “Let the truth go forth 
that no one is positive or negative to another, 
arpi the evils resulting from a telief in psy
chology will cease with the cause that produced 
them.”

I can not for my life see how, in this case, 
that belief has any thing to do in producing 
the evils referred to .Such a phase certainly 
smackB a little of orthodoxy, or modern theol
ogy. Men and women do evil because of 
their mental undevelopments-, because of the 
eccentricity in their phrenological relations; 
either the basilar brain being out of proportion 
with the frontal, or the central aflectional be
ing not attuned to the other regions of the 
brain.

BY MALCOLM TAYLOR.

There’s a place where toe pleasure of being, 
Is not marred by the ills that we feel,

Where the soul breathes no prayer for its 
freeing—

'Tis that land—The Land of the Leal.
There no grief comes-to keep us repining? 

Nor clouds hide what day would reveal, 
Where the sun is eternally shining. 

In that Jand—The Land of the Leal.
There the wronged get their rightful belong

ing.
While Love does the wounded heart heal;

And comes rest to th" tired spirit's longing, 
In that land—The Land of Leal.

There no rust nor moth ruins the soul's 
treasure.

Nor the envious break through and steal. 
While Joy brimming fills the life measure,

In that land—Thè Labd-ef the Leal.
There Friendship fulfills her fond mission, 

And Faith finds her promised ideal, 
.While Hope has her happy fruition, 

In that land—The Land of the Leal.
There Selfishness starves not the wanting, 

Nor the rich in their rioting reel,
While the poor for a swallow are panting, 

In that land—The Land of the Leal.
There Society plays not the tyrant,
. Nor men to the god Mammon kneel, 
No frowns check the noble aspirant, 

in that land—The Land of the Leal.
There Honesty works open handed, 

And Justice unbiased does deal;
As an .evil is Slavery branded, 

In that land—The Land of the Leal.'
Oil the doings of brother with brother, 

Truth stamps lift indelible seal, 
And woman is worshiped as Mother, 

In that land—The Land of the Leal.
There law reigns in order and duty, 

All work for the general weal;
Wqrth winning the praise oyer beauty, 

In that land—The Land of the Leal.
Then strive with your constant endeavor, 

To Bail with a clean hull and keel,
Your self's ship o’er the earth's ocean ever, 

To that land—The Land of the Leal—
8o when reached is the calm, happy haven, 

Like the widow’s strange barrel of meal, 
Your joy cup may e’er.keep brimming even, 

In that land—The Land of the, Leal.
The Preaeñt Great TemperancÀLMorement.

BY A. BENTON.

There are but few people in our country, 
comparatively speaking, that do not greatly 
deplore the inordinate use of intoxicating 
drinks, which have caused the ruin of 
thousands of families, and consigned to un
timely graves, prisons and the gallows, multi
tudes of our fellow mortals, who might have

will generally admit the great evil resulting 
from a too free use of strong drink, and often 
laments that his appetite has got so strong a 
hold on him that he is unable to resist the 
temptation to drink. Now, the question arises 
as to what is the best meanB to pursue for the 
abatement of this great evil.

There are a great variety of opinions in re
gard to this, and a great many very stringent 
laws have been enacted to restrict "She sale 
and use of spirituous liquors to their legitimate 
purposes, and sonie of them, especially in 
Ohio, sufficiently strong and explicit,-it would 
seem, Hj properly executed, to- effect the 
reform which ¡b now greatly elamored for. 
But what do laws avail it they are not acted 
upon ; if they are suffered to remain a dead 
letter upon our statue books. There are but 
few people, I believe, that have the remotest 
idea that cider, wine, beerand distilled spirits 
will ever go entirely out of use among those 
that are called civilized people. The arte ahd 
sciences often require the usirof alcohol, and 
mudh 1b required for medical purposes. But 
tire entiro prohibitionists /aÿ away with it, it' 
is an evil of “such frightful mien, that to be 
hated, needs but to be seen." They would 
have laws enacted with . heavy penalties 
for manufacturing it. Perhaps in their zeal 
to suppress it, they would forbid the cultiva
tion of all articles out of which It could be 
made, if there were no other means of getting 
rid of It.

But the last great movemont against the 
strong holds of the enemy, and one which 
upon the first view would appear to be most 
eminently Just and proper, as coming from a 
class of the greatest sufferers from tho abuse 
of these intoxicating drinks, is one that chal
lenges our profound attention, and but for 
one thing woubl claim our greatest respect. 
Those who are angaged in this warfare against 
the rumseller, may not be found fighting 
against the Almighty, but most assuredly they 
are striving against the teachings of theBible, 
and supplicating an unchangeable God to 
reverse his decrees ; and singing psalms and 
hymns in his praise to induce him to 
do'so. and should they succeed in this, no 
'one can tell to what lengths they might Induce 
Him to go in other reformatoiy matt—

The idea of bringing the Bible .as 
-ment of warfare in, this contest, wot 
somewhat like 
the enemy wit 
while the muzz 
In. confirmât 
passages which

•'And Noah 
he planted a v

matters. .
—— ,_s an instru- 

u» vuu contest, would appear 
army of soldi« 
the breeches of 
were pointin 
of this, I

And he drank of the wine and was drunken 
(Gen. 9 : 20, 21).

And they made their father(Lot) drink wine 
that night, etc., etc. (Gen. 19 : 31, 38).

Give strong drink to him that is ready to 
perish, and wine to«those that be of heavy 
heart. Let him drink and forget his poverty 
and remember his misery no more (Prov. 
31 : 0, 7).

Drink no-loDger water but fake a little wine 
for your stomach sake (St. Paul).

And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and 
gave to them, Baying drink ye all of it (Jesus 
Christ).”

Now here is the^hlghest possible sanction 
for the free use of strong drink, and no cen
sure for the deed done, while in these drunken 
conditions.

St. Mary’s, O.

LODI, CAL — Mrs. K. DeForce writes.—We all 
like your paper very much.

RUTLAND, W18- Nancy Philo writes.—I 
always liked the dear Journal, but It grows bet
ter all the time.

NORTH OGDEN, UTAH.-A. Berrell writes.— 
Enclosed find remittance on subscription for the 
Journal, the best paper In America.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.—J. W. Goucher 
writes.—I will eDdcavor to get you all the sub
scribers I can, In order to let the light shine to one 
and all.

FAIRVIEW, MICII.^L J. Thornton writes.— 
I must improve the present opportunity to throw 
in my mite of approval of your course tyith the 
Woodhullites. ,

EA8T TOLEDO, O — William n. Hosley writes. 
I like the Journal for the bold stand It has taken 
against Woodhulllsm, and could not get along 
without it.

BURNSIDE, ILL —J. II. Pittam writes —I like 
the Journal very well, an4-Lthlnk It Is doing a 
great deal of good in the trorld, and I should be 
spur to see its publication suspended.

A.ng'r^and good men and women helping, the 
REiJioio Pun.osorniCAL Journal, Little Bou- 
que\ arid our Publishing House, have, come Io 
»fay for one century at least, and we are deepty 
impressed that they will survive much longer than/ 
that, and grow more -brilliant in thought from 
decade to decade, UDtli all the world shall acknow
ledge It as the most resplendent luminary In the 
literary firmament.—Ed. Jour

HILLSDALE, MICH.—Doe, 
Have been reading a few old Jc 
facte, the fun, and t-fie fight. ’ 
selected, if not foreordained, to kill the Wood 
Devil.

MILLERSVILLE, MO.—W. .1. Miller wrltes.- 
Splrltuaiism Is taking well in these parte. There 
are numbers being convinced dally. There have 
been 12 or 15 mediums developed in this section 
within the past few weeks.

BUSTI, IA_—P. Moote writes.—I write to In
form you that I am highly pleased with the 
Journal, and the stand you have taken against 
Woodhull A Co. Many of my friends tried to 
persuade me not to take It or read IL

GILMAN, IA.—D A. Comstock writes.—There 
seems to be an awakening up from error’s dark
ness and a desire to behold the grand sunrise of 
Immortal truth, as proclaimed by Uje Rblioio- 
PutiAMiorutCAi. Journal-

8AN JOSE, CAL.—W. Mansfield writes.—I 
cannot get along comfortably without the Jour
nal; In missing that. I miss a dear friend, and I 
have left enough of them behind me in removing 
from my old residence in Salt Lake city.

HONEY GROVE, TEX.—Mrs. Jane Rutherford 
writes.—'My creed Is, that all we do Is done for 
self Interest. I give this remittance to make me 
feel better—to promote my own happiness. My 
husband writes for me. He Is 75 and I 72 years- 
old. .

JACKSONBURG, INB.—J. K. Smith writes.-- 
Your paper la awakening, a lively Interest in 
Spiritualism in this place, and I shall endeavor to 
Increase its circulation among that class of per
sons who have hitherto given the cause but little 
thought.

LANCASTER, ILL.—A. C. Pierce writes.—I 
hope to do something to advance the true view of 
the Philosophy of Life, as you and your contribu
tors so ably present It. Go ahead, expose 
impostors, for it Is too evident that " many false 
prophets have gone out Into the world.”

FOREST HILL, MD.-Mary Broslns writes.— 
I wish all little girls and boys could have, the - Lit
tle BouquRT to read, salt la perfectly puce. The 
AngelB would not blush to read It. It is just what 
la needed for the young folks. They have been 
crammed with trash long enough.

LODA, ILL.—O. F. Rowlev writes.—You must 
look out or the old.tbeology preachers will steal' 
all your thunder. I see by their services In the 
Times that they are falling from grace Into Mate
rialism or Spiritualism. Do not let up on them 
until wo sweep old orthodoxy from the face of the

FAIRFIELD,-N.. Y.—C. W. Willard writes.- 
Wd art/throwing bombshells Into the panic-stricken 
camp of the enemy, and there la evident alarm, 
Judging by the way in which they are endeavoring 
to strengthen their defenses, and extend their de
pleted llnea. A. E. 'Simmons, of Vermont, has 
been with us, and things ^re looking encouraging.

CLINTON, ILL.—J. R. Mclrvin writes.—Wood
bull stock is09 percent, discount with Spiritualists 
in this locality. Oh I you do not understand her, 
Is played out, and unless some of the laege hat 
(that covers a bad quality of brains) fraterplty 
comes to thp rescue with a substitute, it will con
tinue to depreciate.

HOWELL, MICH.-E. H. Wisner writes.—The 
reformed pimp, McQueen, lectures here» te-nlgbt 
against Spiritualism. After serving tho State two 
years In the penitentiary, be Is serving the Lord. 
Ons Is about as creditable a business as the other, 
considering the light In whlcfi-iheologians present

8TURGI8, MICH.—M. Peet writes.—Every 
week the paper comes freighted with such trubte"' 
thoughts, such soul cheering words, that Lit my 
heart of hearts, feel that I will sacrifice It. other 
ways. and:stlll have It come. God and the angel 
world will bless you for the glorious stand you 
havo taken In tegard to Woodhulllsm. ,

PEORIA, ILL.—M. J. Lathrop writes.—Enclosed 
please Jud five dollars. Apply three dollar?-pn 
the Journal and the other two dollars use to the 
best advantage In helping and assisting the rpJor 
and needy. May our loving, kind and heaVenly 
Father bless all your efforts to spread the light, 
through your valuable paper.

Yes,'dear Brother, we will place it to the credit 
of tho Little Bouqcxr fund, and two orphan 
children shall have it -one year, for the monoy. 
They will bless you . for your donation, while 
angels will see that you are doubly blessed for 
the Ijlnd deed. Would that parents.and others 
could see the Importance of placing the Little 
Bouquet in their children’s hands. Sometimes 
when we venture to say to callers, “won't you sub
scribe tor the Little BoCquEt?" we get for 
a reply, “O, we have no children." We 
often, think, would that yau had a little 
love for the thousands of little waff« that 
have no Little ' Bouquets—no garlands of 
flowers, no nothing to make them good and 
happy—nothing buf cuffs and harsh words.

May thousands follow yoHr example, dear 
friend, and the world will be the better for IL

GRAND-dc-TOUER.—Dr. 8. M. Ottinger writes. 
—1 repeat It again for myself, that the Relioio- 
PniLosormcAL Journal bHs become for me a 
good Instructor, ana more so since it destrovs the 
hydra-headed Infamy of Free Lust Woodhulllsm.

HERION, WI8.— Julia Cleveland writes —Per
mit me to tell you bow my soul blesses you, for 
the stand you have token tn behalf of purity, 
and the sacred tleB of domestic life. My heart 
thanks you for the Interest you have taken in 
the prisoner. How their poor hearts mud bless 
you for your paper.

ELMIRA, N. Y.—J. E. Brown writes.—I have 
obtained a true picture of a dear sister of mine 
that has been In spirit life 22 year».. We never 
bad her picture taken while she was In earth life. 
ItiB-an undeniable test to us all. It was taken 
Decembers, 1873, by Mr. Mutnler, of Boston. No 
Woodhullites here.

GALESVILLE, OREGON.—W. F. Benjimln 
writes.—Give the big (buck) brains heavy bTops. 
1 will assist you with my little i 
bauds may be held up, that the 
on until the free I 
they must event 
decency, reason a

LINCOLN, NEB.—8. F. Davis 
for you? paper last week, out of 
a piece written by my brother, E. 
In Kausas, and I was somewhat 
that you had come out in “bo 
the "Free Love” convention, a 
that so many are upholding and 
in this gqjat ordeal.

UPPER LISLE, N. Y.—L. D. Ito 
All who candidly read the Journai 
with II. Il opposts with might a 
scorching, withering curse of all the b 
sexual promiscuity. Spiritualists in Cort' 
adjoining counties will do well 
services, on funeral occasions, of R 
of Cortland N. Y . a go 
progressive In sentiment.

WASHINGTON, D. C 
Your paper Is set 
outspoken conde 
promulgated and 
hull A Co . ant 
Jamieson, Warre 
of moral order at 
of results, so long si 
Journal like yours, 
sophistry of error.

EVANS. CAL,—1

Borne Parents spend their money for Patent 
Medicine to euro their children's colds. Some 
save their money and prevent the colds by 
buying SILVER TIPPED Shoes, which never 
wear through al the toe. vl5n23:3

(lull. Wood-
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mislakable in regard to the inouatrotlty.
’ ADAM'S BASIN, N. Y.-S. Hayford writes —I

moral enllghte 
self defense against 
been published by, 
cherished creed of. Spiritualists, 
yet known a profe-sed Spiritualist who 
the doctrines published at lhe Chlcag 
lion. Spiritualism by its virtue and chastity will, 
I trust, ever continue to merit the highest posi
tion in the social relations.

MANOR. TEX.—F. C. Williams writes.—As 
thé Journal?» somewhat of a curiosity to many 
in this section, I desire it to be well circulated; 
fori tbluk there is many liberal minds that 
would readily join In the g'éal Spiritual move
ment of the age. If they could be reached through 
such Information as you give them, especially 
In regard to freelovelsm, for I can assure you, 
that most invariably, when advocating Spiritual
ism, I am met with Mrs. Woodhull’s doctrine, 
and it is bard to convince them that the large 
majority of Spiritualists do not believe In It nor 
practice it.

8HELLHÔÇK, IA.—Dr. J. Bcobey writes.—We 
are.glad that you are not afraid to expose the 
Woodbull promiscuous freelovelsm. We believe 

'thgt sile'nce and forbearance towards those pro- 
fcBs6d-.publlc prostitutes, baa long since ceased to 
be a virtue. Let Mrs. Woodhull, Moses Hull, D. 
V/. Hull, and all the clique that have been and are 
practicing and vindicating that hellish brutal 
dqctrlne of promiscuous prostitution, which they 
caJMree love, be fully exposed to the enlightened 

and contempt o( all who believe in aud prac- 
f tice the true Hsrmonlal Philosophy. As we know, 
\>f no such filthy, brutal, human creatures, whose 

homes are on this side of the Mississippi, who 
even pretend to be Spiritualists, we cne(ish a 
hope that our pure, healthy atmosphere may never 
be contaminated by the foul licentious breaths of 
free lovere. Their presence .will not be acceptable 
in Iowa.

MAQUOKETA, IA.—C. Bradway writes.—I be
lieve ram still In lhe land of the living, and feel 
conscious that I have no( vet pas-ed out of the 
form, from the fact that the Journal still makes 
its welcome visits to my hnmüle abode, notwith
standing lhe decree that Went foith In December 
last, that unless you obeyed lfs summons, the 
Journal should die the dhatb that should know 
no resurrection, and should be burled with tho 
old year of 1873. I have heard nothing further 
from tbo Spiritual Congress of nations. Did they 
meet at Washington? So far as Moses-Wood- 
hulllsm is concerned In these parte, I know of but 
four families that advocate it, witbin the pale of 
our two societies, and 1 am sorry to say that all of 
those families have the elements of discord em
bodied witbin them to sucu a degree that they 
have been more or less broken up.

CAMDEN, N. J.—Mary Pratt writes.—Please 
Inform A. Benton, of Ohio, and all other truth 
loving Spiritualists In the land, that Anule E. Fay 
and her reputed busband have been holding 
•>«eances ” in Philadelphia, and that I..have 

/proved them to be “base frauds." Ttyjlr succesa 
In the “ light seance " is all owing to her dlmlnu- 

■ tlve body, small waist, long-hands, and the length 
of suing which her huabaud allows between her 
handk and the ring. In her dark seance she Will 
nog have more than fifteen chairs in the inner 

^Circle. These chairs mu»t all touch each other. . 
This gives a certain circumference and diameter, 
and brings all In that circle Within her reach. 
I caught her hand playing on the b mjo. She said 
some one-baa broken the circle. The circle bad 
been broken all tho time, but the “»pirik” dl<t 
not know It until the medium felt my band, on 
hera.

HARTFORD, CONN.—8. W. Lincoln writes.— 
I learn through private sources that the great 
Woodhull balloon with Its filthy gases, Is to be 
"punctured" by Dr. Treat, at Robinson Hall, 
NdW York city, on Monday, February 2J, 1874. 
Glory ! What a smell there will be in the king
dom of Woodhull, Hull & Co. " Dr. Treat has been 
In their employ, behind the scenes, and has found 
the bony rkeleton all covered with slime and false
hood.’.’ What will all the aspirants for Spiritual 
honors do, who have "knotted " themselves Into 
the-tall of the Woodbull kite. Mahomet rpde 
from Mecca to Jerusalem on the beast Albarack. 
Spiritualism Is the Albarack of thjs age of won
ders. All-hell at one time and another has leaped 
upon It with thb intention of entering Into the 
" New Jerusalem " id time to pre-empt the corner 
lota before t(m permanent settlers could get there. 
The he and she devils are finding not so gentle a 
horse to ride as they expected, judging by the 
slaughtered sainte that encumber the way aide of 
twenty-five years of Spiritual progresa. And now 
we shall soon see and smell—whew I.lhe slain car»' 
case» of the Infernal trinity, Blood, Woodhull and 
Claflin. The angels will have to abut the gates of 
heaven to'koep out the stench—or burn rags.

Attention Opium Bâter» 1

Mrs. A. H. Robinson has Just been fur
nished with a sure and harmless specific fox 
curing tho appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Cheniists, in Bpirit- 
life, who have heretofore given her the neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to*"'  
bacco, and the proper» ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the-ramedy, and 
send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of fiw dollar» (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund the monoy, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly fol
lowed .

Tbtrremedy is harmless, and not unpala
table.

She makes this generous ofler for the double 
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for 
bringing the cure within the reach of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of the drug for continuing tho dele- 
teriouB habit one month I

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adapts BL, 
anil Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

We have bo much confidence in the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Jour
nal.

CENTENNIAL

Ftrrn Av». and Adans St., Cbicaso, III. 
 vl6qZ3t4 ’ 
mwre A TEA AGENTS wanted In town and 
X Xdl country to mil TEA. or get up club

order«, for th- la go«t Tea Company In America. Im
porter'« price« and Inancementa to Agents. Bend for 
Circular. Adrtre»«.
ROBERT WELLS, <S Veaoy St., H. Y. P. O. Box, HOT.

__________, ______'_____ vlSnMtt
DR. GARVIN’S 

CATARRH P O WD R
A Safe nnd Reliable Remedy for the Cure of 

Catarrh In the Head.
vitt, n celebrated physicDr. Le

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual or Spirit- / 

uui Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of th» 
author. Priée. »2.00; postage St cents. ,

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, Tur Histobt and Laws 
or Creation, let VolutnWJl.SS; postage 16 cents. .

ARCANA OF NATURE; oft, Tub PmLosoraT or 8rnv 
itual Existence r^p or tux Spirit'World. M 
Volume, »1.85: postage IS cents.

CAREER OF THE GOD IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, »1.25; postage 16cents. - “
CAREER OF THE C1IRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY. Prie*  »1.25; |K>stag<-. 16 cents.
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHY8ICAL MAN. 

Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, »1.501

In Mcntaf Science the world bus had u surfeUof 
worthless speculations.. It now oaks and needs;exact 
and positive knowledge, such us guides tho Astronomer, 
tho Mechanic, the Chemist, or the-Physiologist, to cer
tain success in his labors. The discoveries set forth la 
tills volume answer thls_greaflB«ed. They bring order - 
ont of chaos, and reduce all mental actloti and-lawa to 
oxact mathematical statements. Thna they open to us 
a now world of thought and life, for tho mental laws re
late us to ovary sphere andevery act of duty and pleas
ure. The truths hero explained are of supremo Interest 

lortance to nil classes of persons. Not only is 
pase with regard to Its general ideas. Il 1« also 
their spocial 'appllcaUoug. The farmer, tho 

cook, tho mochanlcrtho architect, thekrtlst, the literary 
man, tho statesman, the toachor, and the parent, win 
each find hero new troths which rotate to his special 
dnties or pursuits. ’ An examination of the table of * 
contents will at once show thia to bs tho case.

- The condonsod stylo of tho author has enabled him to 
treat oach of the many topics embraced in thfs volume ’ 
with great clearnbsa. For example, in tho aitcond 
chapter tho roader will find tho Signa of Character de
scribed. and to get the aamo knowledge elsewhere, ho 
would have to purchase a volume Coating five tlmce tho 
price of this. So the Word Analysis, In tho seventh 
chapter, and the Laws of Conjugal Lovo, In Qio sixth, 
aza equally oxamplee of condonsod and lucltf state
ment

The SaniiA has about «00 pagec, wall IliusMtod withl 
engravings. ■

in cloth, »1.00. ' Sent by mall, post-paid. '
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GROW’S OPERA HALL.
Gerald Massey gives Interesting Incidents 

Iu Connection with Spiritualism.

Some two and-twenty years ago 1 was in
vited to see a young clairvoyant read without 
the use of the eyes. So little did I know of 
the subject, that when I -was asked to hold the 
eyelids down while she read, 1 lefkmy fingers 
as far apart as possible, so that she might see 
through them if she liked. I did not wish to 
preveut her reading. • Possibly my intended 
kindness told in my favor, for that clairvoy
ant became my wife, and her first conscious
ness of meeting me, I found afterward, was 
when she was in the magnetic trance. 1 was 
indignant at the,treatment and the torture to 
whicn I thought she was subjected to gra'ify 
people's curiosity, and it ended in our running 
away from it. I afterward found that this 
reading by some'abnormal vision was a fact, 
however unbelievable. She had manifested 
the power from nine years of age. I have 
seen her read so hundreds of times, and con
vince hundreds of people, including men like 
Brewster, Hallam, late earl of Carlyle, and the 
present duke of Argyle, and bishop of Win
chester. Many persons were prepared for the 
phenomena of Spiritualism by what they saw 
of her clairvoyance.

Tue speaker then detailed at some length 
the variuus methods by which himself and 
others had taken to prevent the lady from 
reading in this manner, and the uniform failx 
ure of such plans, and specified several 
instances of the remarkable clairvoyant powers 
possessed By her, which in time broadened to 
the shores of a wider development in medium
ship, and then proceeded in touching language 
to refer to his departed daughter and the sick
ness of his wife.

Before the passing awtty to the Bpirit-sid.e of 
his wife, he formed an agreement with her 
that raps should be made upon the' clock,t 
where none had sounded before, and subse
quent to her decease raps were heard in abun
dance. Oa bis first sitting with the medium, 
Home, a spirit look possession purporting to 
be his wife, and said: “Oil, Gerald, when I 
turned on my left Bide to pass that night, and 
bad got through, I could not believe it. I 
hept on talking, and thought you had gone 
suddenly deaf, as I could not hear you answer 
me." That was exactly what had occurred 
with me, said be, on this side of death. 1 bad 
kept o i talking and she did not hear. I have 
no doubt but that truly represents the contin
uity of consciousness in d^atfe There is no 

. death. There ia no breaking cessation of 
motion; it is like thq'top when wo say it 
sleeps—that seems to Btaua still when it spins 
perfectly.

Il is not my purpose merely to tell you a 
wonderful story, or I might have filled my 
lecture with personal details. But I would 
ratner set people’s brains at work inside the 
skull, than see their hair standing on end out
side of it..

Since my first gropings in the darkness of 
this subject, light has dawned on me more and 
more, aud the facts have gone on unfolding 
their meanings until the presence of the 

, spiritual world is to me as real as that of the 
' natural world; the unfeatured darkness has 

unveiled a living face. I have felt’ the touch 
of spirit-hands with nobody within seven yards 
of me, and have had. my own band impelled to 
write messages without any volition of 
mine.

Standing on this .Bide of my facts, how 
should I care to argue with those who stand 
on the other to assert they can’t be true? 
Where is the UBe of arguing, when sheer 
ignorance of the subject is to be the base of 
our opponent's reasoning, and his fundamen
tal assumptions are false, which are; that he 

—sufficiently divines the relationships of mind 
and matter in the life which is known, so as 
to say that these things are impossible to 
their relationship in- a lire that is to him un
known? •

Sergeant Cox will tell you that this sort of 
abnormal action implies a new force in na
ture; he calls it “Psychic Force." But our 
"Psychic Force" friends do but touch« physi
cally the veriest fringe of the phenomena. 
They have but made a study of the ripple, 
registered on the sand by the great- ocean that 
is out of sight.

I know that Mr. Crookes has seen a thous
andfold more than be can scientifically de
monstrate to others. If the force be spiritual, 
as we contendr-iMollows that physical science 
can only deal with that registered record in 
the Band of the ripple passed away.

Tihe speaker then paid his respects to Dr. 
Carpenter and the “unconscious cerebration" 
theory, giving the subject caustic treatment; 
cited the facts that the mesmeric “*• ---------- *■
once ignored, by the scientist, 
brought forward to explain away those of 
Spiritualism, and.said: But it is too\late. 
Our scientific opponents, I.
"Like the hindmost chariot-wheels, are curst 
Still to be near, but never to be first."

When a medium goes into the trance con
dition now,»we presume it to be under spirit
influence. A spirit is the magnetizer. You 
will And, by the bible, that this is an ancient 
gof mesmerism.^ "Where is the angel 

" says Esdras, “the angel who came to 
the first? for be hath caused me to fall 

nany trances. And as I was speaking 
words, behold, be came unto me, ana 

looked upon me, and lot I lay.as one that 
had been dead I” At other times the hand is 
used in this spiritual process, as it might be 

' in magnetism. The hand of the Lord, that'is, 
of \some spiritual presence,. came upon tho 
head of the seer, Elisha, and he saw and 

^prophesied.
When the fact of the power of the mesmerist 

over his subject was called to mind, we could 
see what a vista of .possibilities—seemingly 
limited only .by the communicating power, 
and the receptivity of the medium—was 
opened, if we came to accept as a fact that a 
spirit, an inhabitant of another world, could 
become the magnetizer. There was such a 
thing as "unconscious cerebrations" of 
thought. Half our mental'life was passed 
in the process of thus drawing from the wells 
Of the world unknown. But, so far from this 
“unconscioua cerebration” furnishing anargu- 
ment against Spiritualism. itt was one of the 

\ most vital proofs of its truth, the brain beiDg 
'shown to be not the cause of action, butjnere- 
' the agent of the spirit’s will. ThO^feit
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influence 1 by good or'evil suggestions, in visibly 
conveyed of course. Neither God nor Devil 
could get at our souls without impinging 
somehow, somewhere; without contact no 
force could be brought to bear; there must be 
spirit communion—no matter by what name 
.you call it. Also, the suggestion must come 
-from beyond our consciousness—which is just 
what wo say, only we act on it as a living 
truth; the orthodox and scientific mind, as if 
it were a lying farce.

It is diffi :ult to demonstrate to those physi
cists—who are only fossil specimens on earth, 
I think, of the petrified soul—that we are living 
spirits; difficult to prove the existence ana 
presence of spirits outside of us to those who 
have not realize^a spirit within us. Btill, it 
is impossible to fully discuss natural laws 
apart from spiritual causes; the two are indis
solubly bound up together. You can not 
treat the natural by ignoring the spiritual; you 
can not insulutc*the  most material man, like a 
metal in a non-conductor, so as to be silre the 
spiritual world is not brought to bear in the 
production of certain phenomena. Id man 
it is with the natural and the spiritual as the 
Hindoos say of the melon: You can hold a 
melon in one-- hand which contains seven 
handfulis of seed. And such is the spiritual 
relatiujMltip here to the natural facts.

I think it is greatly owing to our dim and 
distant conception of a spirit world that it 
seems so impossible for our spirit friends to 
bo near us and to communicate with us. Our 
ideas have been so limited to the more visible 
relations of time and space. Metaphysics 
have so dissipated all spiritual reality/ ' And 
then, What is spirit F we say or think,-trying 
to feel the texture of it, as if to see how much 
it would sell for, and mentally figure it forth 
from the sense-perceptions, and realize it in a 
material form. We .conceive of spirit as 
attenuated matter, forgetting that no attenua
tion of matter will ever arrive at spirit. In 
doing thus, we are somewhat like those 'Eng
lish people who, when in a foreign land, seem 
to fancy the more they make their own lan
guage un-English, the more it must be like 
the language spoken there ! The only start
ing point, 1 think, is this : Hear« spirit*  here 
and now ; spirits in a material form, but not 
spirits bicause of this shape.

Let men but truly realize that the ^better 
angel of themselves, whether in the shapo of 
a loving wile, or mother, or Child gone before, 
can see them still, are with them still, and try 
to get nearer to them than ever they could in 
this life, that they look at their sins and fail
ings, their worldliness and greed with 
rebuking eyes, divinely grave, filled with their 
larger, purer love, and they must take 
thought and .strive not to turn them away 
when they seek to draev near on their mission 
pLcomfort and errand of love ; they would 

stry not to d'o.that which would make them 
Veil their eyes in anguish. They could not 
continue the life of selfishness that darkens 
round their souls like the black cloud of the 
ink-fish, and rises up betwixt them and their 
darlings to sully their innocent brightness, and 
put them out as the darkest midnight may put 

. out the stars I
You dare not linger thoughtlessly in the 

palace or the hovel of sin if you felt the spirit
touch upon your shoulder or the whisper at 
your ear of a voice you know. " I’m glad my 
poor, dead mother does not know what I have 
come to,” says some wretched outcast who 
thinks the ache was all over for her when the 
grave-sod covered up the bowed frame and 
broken heart from human sight. But my God ! 
she does know, and sees more than ever, and 
sutlers with the strength of a thousand heart
breaks for that miserable but dearly-loved 
daughter !

Spiritualism shows us the visible foothold 
before it gets too dark to see to take the step. 
We know the other world is soundly based be; 
fore leaving this. Our faith does not only 
conquer death in tho last grim moment, at the 
edge of the grave, but is triumphant tho whole 
life through. Our thoughts have been climb
ing upward by palpable means, all along. 
And with such an irradiation as this faith 
Bheds, a man can walk right through the 
shadow of death itself and. turn found with 
an amused smile as ifAasking,if that were the 
tremendous bugbear which has frightened so 
many poor mortals from ever living.

Spiritu'SliBm, as I understand it. means a 
new light of revelation in the world ’ from the 
old eternal soure.e, and you cannot have a 
new light let in without seeing many old 
acquaintances with an old face ! Many aspects 
of things will change, and some things that 
we took for living faces will turn into the 
sheerest masks of mockery, and whiten with 
the sweat of dissolution running down them. 
But no letting in of now light will change 
the nature of that which is eternally true. It

>uo uauoilguring touch of light. That needs 
must shrink and shrivel away. Spiritualism, 
as I interpret «it, means a new life in the 
world, and new life is not born without pain 
and partings, and sheddings of old decay. 
But new light and life do not come to im
poverish ; they come to enrich. Spiritualism 
will prove a mighty iconoclast, but the fetiches 
and idols it destroys will yield up their con
cealed treasure of ipnermoBt truth, as did the 
statue which was destroyed by Mahmoud, the 
image-breaker. The priestly defen^prs oiler- ■ 
ed him an enormous sum to spare their god, 
but he resisted the bribe and smote with his 
fron mace. Down fell the image,-and as it 
broke,^there rolled out a river of pent-up • 
wealth which had buen hoarded and hidden 
within’it.

And so it will be with Spiritualism and the 
blows it strikes. It haB already proved itself 
the greatest solvent of dogmas yet known. It 
is the. truth that sets you free for good as well 
as for evil. It has acted and is acting like 
Hannibal's vineg-ir on the .most stupendous 
obstacles of progress, and irn imposture can
not do that. It will finally break up many a 

■-poor miserable effigy ofyGod to fully revefil 
the Divinity Himself to the unfettered human 
aoul.

i phenojnen^ the nature of that which is eternally true It 
t were n<iw '18 onty falsehood that needs to shrink from 
Jav those of lhe transfiguring touch of light. That needs
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was a victim of the British sedition laws about 
the time of the French Revoiulion; a sketch 
of Mrs. Mary Somerville, the famous indy 
mathematician, and another of the late Dr. 
Warren. The strongest] department of the 
number is its social science, however. Under 
this head, comes a paper on Labor Organiza
tion, with apian tor running a factory on co
operative principles; another of Mr. Quincy's 
acute papers on charity tax-exemption; and 
more especially an instructive paper on the 
U. 8. Shipping Law, so-called, and its efficien
cy in protecting our merchant seamen from 
the infamous sharking and abuse of the sailor 
landlords. Uhder this head also comes a sens
ible recommendation, by Mr. .Hale in the In 
troduction, that irihould be made the regular 
business of the churches to conduct, each in 
its own district, the "out-door poor-relief" busi
ness. Published by Roberts Bros., Boston. 
Per year $4 00.

March Atlantic. — Contents : Ralph 
Keeler’s Remarkable narrative of how Owen 
Brown escaped from Harper’s Ferry will have 
a special interest from tho circumstances, 
fresh in Wery one's inind, of Mr. Keeler’s 
sudden.end; and Mr. Howells adds a personal 
tribute to his memory. The two serials, 
Prudence Palfrey, by Thomas Bailey Aldrich, 
a story of New England and of Colorado; and 
Mose Evans,'by William M. Baker, a Btory of 
Southern life since the war, increase in inter
est, and have, this month, remarkable pas
sages. The other articles are humorous and 
picturesque. Baddeck and that Sort of Thing, 
by Charles Dudley Warner. In a Market- 

. Wagon, by G P. Dathrop. Life in the ack
woods of Canada, by H. B. K. Poetry. 
Wondering, by A. L. Carlton; Melanie, by W. 
L Brigam; Ships, by 11 K. Hudson; Patience 
Dow, by Marian Douglas; WiDter Epilbala- 
mium, by Charlotte-F. Bates. Btory. John’s 
Trial, by P. Deming.' Essays. A Medireval 
Naturalist, by J. II A. BOnt; Aborigines of 
California, by Stephen/Powers. With-full 
criticisms- in Literature, Art, and Music 
Terms. Single or specimen numbers,. 35 
cents. Yearly subscription, J4 00

Address II O. Houghton & Co., Boston; 
Hubd & Houghton New York.

Eclectic Magazine—^ The Eclectic for 
March is a notable number of that sterling 
-periodical. It contains in full the remarkable 
lcctif?e "On Missions,” which Prof. Max 
Muller delivered in Westminster Abbey, on 
Ddpember 3d, 1873, and which has excited 
so much marked interest in literary and re
ligious circles in England. No ono should 
fail to read this lecture, for it throws a novel 
and highly^import'ant light upon the gr/at 
subject of which it treats. This number idso 
contains tha opening chapters of “Far from 
the Madding Crowd," a novefso strikingj'as rt> 
lead the London Spectator to say that tiff it 
was not writtten by George Eliot, then a new 
light has risen .above the literary horizdn." 
Published by E It. Pelton, 108 Fulton Sittret,' 
New York. Terms .$5 a year; two copies,\S0. 
Single number, 45 cents.

Scribner's Monthly for March—Thei 
Mountains of Western North Carolina, are tbo 
subject of Mr. Edward King's graphic "Great 
South " contribution to Scribner's for March, 
which is accompanied by a profusion of illus
trations from sketches by Champney. Dr. 
Robinson discourses in the same number of 
the Women of the Arabs; and there is a brief 
account of “The Heiress of Washington,” a 
very interesting little bit of history. Two ar
ticles of especial importance are anonymous 
papers on John Btuart Mill, and an unimpas- 
sioned, but not the less stakliDg- account of 
the “ Credit Mobilier." There Is “A Dream 
Btory,” by the author of " Patty," etc., etc.

Poems, bv Clint Parkhurst, of Iowa, Chica
go. The WeBtem News Company.

The author has given good evidence in his 
work that he possesses the genuine poetic feel
ing. Being a Western man, he evinces that 
fire, dash, beauty, and towering sublimity, 
peculiar only to that part of tho world, and his 
eflorts will be read and appreciated^ by Jhe 
masses. The volume consists of miseciTane- 
ou8 poems—poems ob the wing, poems of the 
camp and field, youthfdi poems and proBe, and 
in the various departments thereof, he gives to 
the world a true idea of himself. Genius seeks 
different grooves for its manifestations. Its 
powers are too varied to be confined in one 
line of thought, consequently it rambles forth 
fearlessly in different fields, giving expression 
to its emotions in the most varied manner. 
Mr. Parkhurst, inspired by the true poetic 
genius, assumes a broad field of tK™~—■• 
in the subdivisions thereof,he give . x
to his floe poetic feelings, rearing a monument 
that riill perpetuate bls memory aqd endear 
him to the Western people. The book is for 
sale at this office. Price $1.25; postage 14 
cents.

The Galaxy for March is uncommonly va
ried and entertaining in its contents—contain
ing articles in the department of Biography, 
Art, Literary criticism, Jurisprudence, Ro
mance and Fiction, Science, and current goB- 
sip.

The leading article is a short sketch of Tom 
Marshall, whose- name is now almost forgot- 
ten/tHough a few years ago he was one of the 
most brilliant orators of America—the rival 
dT Henry Clay in the palmy days of Ken
tucky. '

Mr, Justin McCarthy, the prolific writer of 
essays; and successful novelist, appears in both 
departments in this pumber ; contributing in 
addition to his charming story, “Linley Roch- 
ford,” an attractive sketch of the French ar
tist Gustave Dore, as seen at his studio and in 
society. /

The Hon. J. E. Curry, of Virginia, contri
butes an article upon the Constitution of the 
late Confederate States, which Is claimed tor 
have been In some respects superior to the ori
ginal Constitution of the Union.

The Scientific Department is very compre
hensive in its summary of recent progress in 
science and art.

8. C. CRIOOS * CO., 
I’l-BLiMiino. CHICAGO.
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e true poetic > JUST published:
Ä$ »r. HollicVs_ New Book:,

THE NERVES & THE NERVOUS.
COMmiBIXQ A FULL AND POPULAR EXPLANATION OP THE

ANATOMY AND PHtSIOLOGV 

<BRAIN AND NERVES.

WONDERFUL AND REMARKABLE CA8E8, 
' IlluBtratlng overy form of 
NERVOUS DISEASE,

-with Its caaso prevention and cup-, so explained as to bo 
readily understood bynon-profuaeional people.

Inrlnd ng all Muds of Mania, Delu-lon,' Hysteria, sim
ple Nervou-no»«, Secord Sight, Mesmerism, Spectral 
Illusion-, Ghosts, MysU-rious Voices, Catalepsy. Trance. 
Mental and Mera) Aberrarion, Softcnl*  e or the Brain, 
Loss of Memory and Meulal Power, Nervous Debility, 

"Hypochondriasis, otc., etc.
WITn A FULL EXPLANATION

NEW PRACTICE OF NEUROPATHY;
THE NERVE CURE,

Specially ongravod for this Book.
-v PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. ,

For sali by all Bookeellcre, or will ba ront Free by 
Post, for One D- liar, on addressing Dr. F. ROLLICK. 
_ 8,608 New York City.
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No. 237 West Madison Street, Room 17, 
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The Well-Known Peychoiiietrist 
A. B SEVERANCE.

Wru. give to-JKoSn who visit him In person, or from 
holograph, ocfro'm lock of hair, readings of ch arsa tor, 
marked changes, past and thture, advice In regard to 
bualnAwr-aiagnoafa kit disease, with proscription, 
adapmtlon of those Intending marriage, directions .for the management uTchlldron, hints to tho luharmbn-

Tsax.4-,8* 00 for full delineation; brief delineation. 
»1.00.

, A. B. SEVERANCE,
457 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee. Win. 
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Vthe-o— ----- —
itself, said the speaker, dwells and live 
of which we on the outside catch 
shadows of its motion on the curta._ __ 
lightning of its presence, flashing through- its« 

/clouds.
Spiritualism claims to ‘ have cstabliihed 

objective communication with this veritable 
world of being, which had been subjectively 
whittled away to a vanishing point by meta
physics and ' '-ology. Through our magnetic 
mediums it used .o murmur strange things, to 
u»—like one talking in a dream.. But now we. 
can get at it, a« it were, in the waking «tala, 
and know the force behind the vale of mat
ter in at ' ’ ‘ 
and^rilL

If it were pouible to set aside our facts,. we 
should still only be acting'.on a belief professed 
by the whole Christian world. It is asserted 
by them that the soul of man is forever

Tub March number of St. Nicholas opens 
with a very useful article on Edward Jenner, 
by Clarence Cook. Accompanying thia ia a 
finé engraving of the statue of Jenner byMon- 
teverde. Miss Alcott contributes a story, 
“Rosea and Forget-me-nots;" Robert Dale 
Owen has a'sketch of hia boyhood/ “Rascally 
Bandy;" there is a sea-side story, full of adven
ture and fun, by Noah Brooks; <a sketch of- 
Gulliver, the. Lilliputians, and Swift, by Don
ald G. Mitchell; a well illustrated story, 
“What the Stork Saw," by H. L. H. Ward; 
and a narrative true to nature, of- a girl’s ad' 
ventures when “snowed in" on a Western 
prairie, and a long Hat of the richest and 
raciest kind of reading which apace forbids 
our naming?

Tub March number of Old and New has 
some good story reading, some striking poetry, 
and some reasonable ana instructive papers on * 1 ohLIaa». TLa II— 1U...L-----------v----- -----------., ___^_t Wash
ington novelette is concluded; and there is a 
veiy bright California sketch by H. A. Berton, 
called “The Quickledge Partners." Biography 
is also pretty Strong in this number, there be
ing a curious.account of Thomas Muir, who
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